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  Twelfth Session Commencing at 11.30am 

   THE JOHN MALCOLM COLLECTION 

The following lots are listed according to the two reference 
books by John F Yarwood, Military Tokens of the British 
Commonwealth (2005) and Australasian Military Chits 
(2006), both published in Victoria, Australia. This collection 
is the most complete of its type to ever come up for sale and 
accordingly this catalogue will be a standard reference for 
the future.

BRITISH COMMONWEALTH MILITARY TOKENS 
AND CHECKS

   3496 
  English 18th century tokens,   most with military connection, 
Hampshire, Petersfield, halfpenny, 1793 (2) (D&H47) 
(Yarwood TT020); Essex, Warley, halfpenny, 1794 (D&H36) 
(Yarwood TT027); Norfolk, Norwich, halfpenny, 1793 
(D&H46) (Yarwood TT018); Hampshire, Portsmouth, 
halfpenny, 1797 (D&H61); Cornwall, Penryn, halfpenny, 
1794 (D&H4) (Yarwood TT019); Warwickshire, 
Birmingham, halfpenny, 1794 (D&H74).   One of the fi rst 
two tokens has an area of rust on reverse, the next four fi ne, 
the last two very fi ne.  (7)  

 $100 

     

 3497* 
  Royal Artillery Canteen,   tokens in bronze (23mm) unoffi cial 
farthing, obverse, young head Queen Victoria wearing tiara 
facing right, "Pinches" below truncation, around, "Royal 
Artillery Canteen Woolwich", reverse, fi eld gun left, above, 
"Gregory Browne", below, "Wine Malt Liquor / and 
Provision / Merchant" (Yarwood BMT001).   Uncirculated 
with some mint red and hence very rare.   

 $100 

    

 

 

  3498* 
  Royal Artillery Canteen,   Woolwich, tokens in bronze, 
type 1 (34mm), reverse, crest in centre, above, "Gregory 
Browne", below in two lines, "Tenant By Appointment / 
Of The War Department", obverse, centre circle, around, 
"Royal Artillery Canteen Woolwich"; another identical 
but impressed number "6" on obverse; type 2 (26mm), 
one penny halfpenny, obverse, denomination in centre with 
word "Bar" across, around top, "Royal Artillery Canteen", 
at bottom, "Woolwich", reverse, R.A. Badge (Yarwood 
BMT02, 013).   Second item has rim bump at three o'clock, 
otherwise very fi ne, last item very fi ne, fi rst item is extremely 
fi ne, scarce.  (3)   

 $100 

    

 

 

lot 3499 part
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  3499* 
  Royal Artillery Canteen,   Woolwich, tokens, quarter 
(farthing) in bronze (26mm), holed near centre right, obverse, 
"1" over "4" "Bar" between, around, "Royal Artillery 
Canteen Woolwich", reverse, R.A. badge; another similar, 
larger lettering, no "Bar" between instead impressed "Bar"; 
one penny in brass (26mm), no hole, identical to previous 
but no "Bar" and "1" in centre; penny halfpenny  in bronze 
(25.5mm), identical to previous but denomination in middle 
with "Bar" across; twopence in bronze (25.5mm), identical 
to previous, no "Bar", "2" in centre; another twopence, 
identical to previous but larger lettering and the word "Bar" 
impressed across "2"; threepence in cupro nickel (25mm), 
identical to previous with word "Bar" across "3"; two 
shillings and sixpence in brass (31mm), holed at one o'clock, 
identical to previous, no "Bar", "2/6" in centre (Yarwood, 
fi rst two items not recorded, BMT010, 013, 014, 014A, 
second last item not recorded, BMT019).   Very good - good 
very fi ne, some very rare.  (8)  

 $300 

     

 3500* 
  R.A. ,  (Royal Artillery) Shops, Woolwich, penny halfpenny 
token in brass (22mm), reverse, denomination incuse (not 
recorded in Yarwood).   Good very fi ne and rare.    

 $100 

     

 3501* 
  R.A .,  (Royal Artillery), Canteen, threepence token, in 
bronze (25mm) uniface, late 19th century (not recorded in 
Yarwood).   Sticky tape on reverse, good very fi ne and rare.   

 $100 

    

 

 

  3502* 
  Garrison Artillery Division Volunteers,   Headquarters Saloon, 
token in bronze (25mm), sixpence, holed near side edge at 8 
o'clock, obverse, initials, "GADV", around, "Headquarters 
Saloon", reverse, denomination in centre, below, "Worth", at 
top, "Good For", at bottom, "At The Bank" (not recorded 
in Yarwood); 78th Field Battery, token in brass (30mm), 
threepence, obverse, "78th / Field / Battery / R.A.", reverse, 
denomination inside circle (Yarwood BMT005); dog tag in 
fi bre, "G R / G Goldman / 310660 / GFA" (Garrison Field 
Artillery), reverse, "33 / Battery / B (reversed)".   First item 
has a clipped edge at eight o'clock, good fi ne, the last item 
is good fi ne and the second item is good very fi ne, the fi rst 
two items scarce - rare.  (3)  

 $120 
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 3503* 
  80th Field Battery R.A,   (Royal Artillery), one penny token 
in brass (30mm) (Yarwood BMT006).   Small spot on reverse, 
traces of mint bloom, good extremely fi ne and rare.    

 $100 

    

 

  3504* 
  1st Division,   Royal Artillery, Coffee Shop, token in brass 
(22mm), one penny, obverse, denomination in centre, at 
top, "R.A.Coffee Shop", below, "1st Division", reverse, fi eld 
gun right in a circle with outer band divided into quarters 
(Yarwood BMT022); Royal Arsenal Woolwich, check in 
bronze (26mm), obverse, arms in centre, around, "Royal 
Arsenal Woolwich", reverse, "T & S Ltd B'Ham" across 
top, herringbone pattern surface, raised tablet at bottom.   
Very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (2)  

 $80 

    

 

  3505* 
  Royal Artillery,   Aldershot, canteen token in zinc (25.5mm), 
halfpenny, obverse, denomination, at top, "Royal Artillery 
Canteen", at bottom, "Aldershot", reverse, unit badge (not 
listed, (cf. Yarwood BMT023); 8th Battalion Depot, Sergeants 
Mess token in brass (26.5mm), one penny halfpenny, obverse, 
in centre, "8th / Depot", at top, "Sergeants Mess", at 
bottom, "Battalion", reverse, denomination in centre, below 
"H.Smith Birm.", wreath around (Yarwood BMT159).   Both 
with traces of original mint bloom, extremely fi ne and very 
rare.  (2)  

 $150 

   3506 
  Royal Artillery Brigade,   token in brass (22mm), one 
penny, obverse, "Recreation Room" across centre, around 
top, "G Battery C Brigade RHA", reverse, denomination 
inside closed wreath, below, "Ardill Leeds" (Yarwood 
BMT025); 9th Lancashire Artillery Volunteers, tokens in 
brass (25mm) (3), obverse, "9th" in centre, around, "Lancs.
Artillery Volunteers", reverse, fi eld gun right, type 1, at top, 
"Brigade", type 2, at top, '1st", at bottom, "Battery", type 
3, at top, "3rd", at bottom, "Battery" (Yarwood BMT032, 
033, 035).   First item bent on edge at eight o'clock otherwise 
fi ne, the rest very fi ne - good very fi ne.  (4)  

 $110 

    

 

 

 

  

lot 3507
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  3507* 
  Royal Marines Artillery,   Eastney, canteen tokens, late 1800s, 
halfpenny (zinc 24mm), penny (brass 25mm), twopence 
(copper 25mm), threepence (German silver 25mm), another 
identical but reverse upset 180 degrees, twelve pence (German 
silver 32mm) (2, one impressed "SHT" on obverse, the other 
with a machined circular section in middle of obverse and 
impressed "PAL"), obverse, denomination in centre, at top, 
"R.M.A. Canteen", at bottom, "Eastney", reverse, Queen 
Victoria crown above crossed cannons with unit motto in 
scroll below (Yarwood RNT02, 03, 05, 06, 08).   First token 
is pierced at the top and badly corroded, the rest very fi ne, 
some rare.  (7)   

 $300 

    

 

 

  3508* 
  5th L.V.A.,   (London Volunteer Artillery), canteen tokens 
in brass (25mm), one and half pence, twopence, sixpence, 
all counterstamped with twelve dots, the fi rst fl attened (not 
recorded).   The fi rst poor, the rest very fi ne and scarce.  (4)  

 $120 

     

 

 

  3509* 
  9th Lancashire Artillery Volunteers,   tokens in brass 
(25mm) (3), obverse, "9th" in centre, around, "Lancs. 
Artillery Volunteers", reverse, fi eld gun right, type 1, at top, 
"Brigade", type 2, at top, "1st", at bottom, "Battery", type 
3, at top, "3rd", at bottom, "Battery" (Yarwood BMT032, 
033, 035).   Very fi ne - good very fi ne.  (3)  

 $100 

    

 

  3510* 
  Manchester Artillery,   canteen token in brass (27mm), 
twopence, obverse, fi eld gun left, above, "Jeffs VII Mant", 
below, "Lancashire", in a garter around edge, "Quo Fas 
Et Gloria Ducunt", reverse, denomination, at top, "The 
Manchester Artillery", at bottom, "Canteen" (Yarwood 
BMT036); Royal Marine Light Artillery, token in cupro 
nickel (23mm), obverse, initials, "R A / M L" in relief on 
textured surface, impressed number "1" roughly in centre, 
reverse, plain impressed with number "1" (not recorded).   
Very fi ne.  (2)   

 $100 
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lot 3511 part

 

  3511* 
  Cavalry Brigade,   Aldershot, canteen tokens, halfpenny (zinc, 
octagonal 29mm), penny (brass, 26mm) (2, one with thicker 
lettering), another (cupro nickel 24mm), another (cupro 
nickel 26mm), one penny halfpenny (zinc, oval 19mm x 
28mm), sixpence (brass 31mm), another (German silver 
31mm) (2, different dies) both struck slightly off-centre, 
obverse and reverse identical, denomination in centre, at 
top, "Cavalry Brigade Canteen", at bottom, "Aldershot" 
(Yarwood BMT039, 041, 041B, 042, 043, 043B).   Very good 
- good very fi ne, some rare.  (9)  

 $300 

    

 

 

  3512* 
  Cavalry Canteen,   tokens, one pint (brass 25mm), half dram 
(brass, hexagonal 29mm), obverse, "Cavalry / Canteen", 
reverse, value in two-lines (Yarwood BMT044, 045); Cavalry 
Canteen (or Club), token (German silver 31mm), sixpence, 
obverse, entwined Cs over crossed sword and sceptre, crown 
above, at base, "F&B", reverse, denomination (Yarwood 
BMT059).   Very fi ne and scarce.  (3)    

 $100 
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  3513* 
  Fourth Hussars,   canteen token in bronze (25mm), penny, 
overstamped on previous token, obverse, "Canteen" between 
two lines across centre, above, "Fourth", below, "Hussars", 
reverse, denomination (Yarwood BMT047); Tenth Royal 
Hussars, token in brass (25mm), halfpenny, obverse, crowned 
symbol of unit above denomination, reverse, impressed, "SM 
/ 16 / CC".   Very fi ne, extremely rare.  (2)  

 $150 

    

 

  3514* 
  Royal North Devon Hussars,   tokens in zinc, late 19th 
century, penny (19.5mm), sixpence (23mm), uniface, 
obverse, denomination in centre, around, "Royal North 
Devon Hussars" (Yarwood BMT048, 052).   Second item 
corroded and pitted, very good, fi rst item very fi ne, very 
rare.  (2)  

 $120 

   3515 
  Corps of Dragoons,   token in bronze (25mm), halfpenny, 
another in brass, penny, obverse, "CD" in centre crown 
above, below, "1895", reverse, denomination, the penny 
with pierced holes at sides of the crown (Yarwood BMT060, 
061).   Very fi ne and scarce.   

 $80 

 Used by Volunteers from Dragoon regiments at Annual Training Camps, 
late 19th century.  

    

 

 

  3516* 
  Corps of Dragoons,   token in bronze (25mm), halfpenny, 
obverse, entwined initials, "CD" in centre, crown above, 
"1895" below, reverse, denomination (Yarwood BMT060); 
King's Dragoon Guards, tokens in brass, farthing (26mm), 
halfpenny (31mm), obverse, unit crest, reverse, denomination 
(Yarwood BMT064, 065).   Very fi ne - good very fi ne and 
scarce.  (3)   

 $120 

     

 3517* 
  East Riding of York's Yeomanry,   uniface token in zinc 
(24mm), halfpenny, obverse, denomination in centre, around, 
"East Riding of York's Yeomanry", reverse, plain (Yarwood 
BMT068).   Very fi ne and rare.    

 $100 
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  3518* 
  XXXII Cornwall Light Infantry,   canteen token (brass 25mm), 
one penny, obverse, denomination in centre, at top, "XXXII", 
around, "Cornwall Light Infantry", reverse, arms of Duke 
of Cornwall, at top, "Regimental", at bottom, "Canteen" 
(Yarwood BMT085); 1st Leicestershire Regiment, canteen 
tokens, halfpenny (bronze heart shaped 23mm x 23mm), 
threepence (zinc scalloped 31mm), sixpence (zinc oval 18mm 
x 23mm), obverse and reverse identical, denomination 
in centre, above, "1st Leicestershire", below, "Canteen" 
(Yarwood BMT098, 100, 101).   Very fi ne and scarce.  (4)  

 $150 

 Thought to be used in South Africa during Boer War. 

    

part

  3519* 
  Duke of Cambridge's Hussars,   token in zinc (32mm), 
penny, obverse, unit badge, below, ".Duke of Cambridges 
Hussars.", reverse, denomination (Yarwood BMT071); 4th 
Volunteer Battalion Hampshire Regt, token in brass (24mm), 
one penny (2), pierced hole near top, obverse, denomination 
in centre, around top, "Fourth V.B.Hants.Regt", at bottom, 
"Canteen", reverse, plain (Yarwood BMT088).   Fine - good 
very fi ne.  (3)  

 $150 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  3520* 
  British Army Recruits,   meal tokens, Dinner, 1 Coy (brass 
25mm) (Yarwood BMT077), A Coy (brass 25mm), pierced 
hole at top (Yarwood BMT076A), C countermarked over 
L Coy (brass 25mm) (cf. Yarwood BMT076A), Breakfast, 
837 counterstamped over TD over ? Coy (zinc 25mm) (cf. 
Yarwood BMT075), C countermarked over L Coy (zinc 
25mm), 1 Coy (zinc 25mm) pierced hole at top, A Coy (zinc 
24mm) (cf. Yarwood BMT075 but no quotation marks), 
Tea, C countermark over L Coy (not recorded).   Fine - good 
very fi ne.  (8)  

 $160 
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  3521* 
  The King's Own,   (Royal Lancaster Regiment), canteen 
tokens in brass, penny (24mm), threepence (33mm), uniface, 
obverse, denomination in centre, hole pierced above, 
around top, "1st Battn King's Own", at bottom, "Canteen" 
(Yarwood BMT095, second item not recorded).   Fine - very 
fi ne and rare.  (2)   

 $120 

    

 

  3522* 
  Recruiting Depot,   tokens in brass, twopence (19mm), 
obverse, "Victoria / R.D", reverse, denomination; Dinners, 
in brass (26mm), obverse "London/Recruiting/Depot", 
reverse,  "Dinners", impressed below, "365" (Yarwood, fi rst 
unrecorded, BMT097).   First item extremely fi ne and rare, 
second is very fi ne.  (2)  

 $100 

    

 

lot 3523

  3523* 
  Finsburg Volunteer Rifl es,   checkpiece in brass (30mm) 
pierced hole above arms, obverse, coat-of-arms in centre, 
at top, "Finsburg", at bottom, "Rifl e Volunteers", reverse, 
plain except for impressed no.482 (Yarwood BUT145); 2nd 
London Rifl es, token in brass (23mm), twopence, obverse, 
"2nd London Rifl es / 57A / Farringdon Rd /E.C.", reverse, 
denomination (Yarwood BMT109 but no maker's name on 
reverse".   Good very fi ne and very rare. (2)   

 $120 

    

  

 

  3524* 
  1st Volunteer Battalion Hampshire Regt,   canteen tokens 
(copper 28mm), twopence (brass 28mm), obverse, "Canteen" 
across centre, at top, "1st Vol. Batt." at bottom, "Hampshire 
Regt", reverse, denomination, above, "Neal", below, 
"Maker / 19 Percival St", penny has two leaves and dot below 
D, twopence has three crosses; regimental club voucher of 
membership in brass (28mm) with suspension loop, obverse, 
in centre, "3rd / V.B. / Hants Regt", at top, "Regimental 
Club", at bottom, "Voucher of Membership", reverse, at 
top, "Regtl / No." impressed no. 283, below, "The Holder 
As Above / Indicated Is Held / Strictly Responsible / For The 
Proper Use Of / This Voucher Under / Existing Regulations".   
Very fi ne - nearly extremely fi ne and rare.  (3)  

 $150 

 Penny ex D.L.F.Sealy Collection, voucher ex Schwer Coins.  
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  3525* 
  37th Middlesex Volunteer Regt Camp,   tokens in brass 
(28mm), one penny, twopence, fourpence, obverse, initials 
"GGB" (Giles George & Bloomberg) in centre, at top, "37th 
Middlesex V.R.", at bottom, "Camp", reverse, denomination 
in centre, value above, below, "W.J.Taylor Medallist 
/ London", on the fourpence this is curved (Yarwood 
BMT110, 111, fourpence not recorded).   Fine - very fi ne, 
the last very rare.  (3)  

 $140 

    

 

  

 

lot 3526 part

  3526* 
  14th Battalion Oxford Light Infantry,   tokens in brass, 
twopence (27mm), threepence (29mm), sixpence (31mm), 
obverse and reverse identical, denomination in centre, 
around top, "Oxford Light Infantry", at bottom, "14 Bat" 
(Yarwood BMT115, 116, 117); West Yorkshire Yeomanry 
Band, token in brass (27mm), twopence (2, one with pierced 
hole at top), obverse, unit crest, at bottom, "Band", reverse, 
denomination, wreath around (Yarwood BMT070).   Very 
fi ne.  (5)   

 $120 

    

 

 

  3527* 
  The King's Royal Rifl e Corps,   tokens in bronze, halfpenny 
(23mm), penny (30mm), obverse, unit badge, reverse, 
value (Yarwood BMT119, 120); O.C.B.S (Old Crown 
Benefi t Society) token in copper (21mm), pierced hole at 
top, obverse, large Queen Victoria crown, reverse, across 
centre, "O.C.B.S", below, "T" (D&W 171/540; W.J.Noble 
Collection part II, lot 1012 part).   First item uncirculated 
with much mint red, the second item has two rim bumps, 
fi ne - very fi ne.  (3)  

 $100 

     

 3528* 
  34th Staffordshire Rifl e Volunteers,   Wednesbury, token 
in brass (30mm), uniface, Queen Victoria crown over 
Staffordshire knot, at top, "34th S.R.V.", at bottom, 
"Wednesbury" (Yarwood BMT127).   Nearly very fi ne and 
very rare.    

 $100 
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  3529* 
  1st Battalion Shropshire Regiment Volunteers,   canteen tokens 
in brass, twopence (27mm), threepence (octagonal 27mm), 
obverse, "1st / Bat.S.R.V. / Canteen / (denomination)", 
reverse, denomination (Yarwood BMT130, 131); 1st 
Volunteer Battalion Shropshire Light Infantry, canteen 
check in brass (32mm), uniface, obverse, across centre, 
"Canteen / Check", at top, "1st Volr Battn", around bottom, 
"Shropshire Light Infantry" (Yarwood BMT142).   Very fi ne 
- extremely fi ne.  (3)  

 $100 

    

 

  3530 
  2nd Battalion King's Shropshire Light Infantry,   token in 
zinc (30mm) (2), threepence, obverse, unit badge, one with 
a small circle cut into surface, reverse, denomination inside 
a small inner circle cut into surface and with a decorative 
edge border; another identical but without the small inner 
circle.   Fine and very rare.  (2)   

 $120 

    

 

 

 

  3531* 
  2nd Volunteer Battalion (P.O.W.),   North Staffordshire 
Regt, tokens in brass (26mm), penny, one penny halfpenny, 
twopence, threepence, obverse and reverse identical, 
denomination in centre, around the top, "2nd VB Prince of 
Wales", at bottom, "North Staffe Regt" (Yarwood BMT133, 
134, 135, threepence not recorded).   Some verdigris in 
lettering of third item, last item with some mint bloom, 
extremely fi ne, the rest fi ne-very fi ne, the last item rare.  (4)  

 $150 

    

 

  3532* 
  5th & 6th Battalion RWR,   (Royal Warwickshire Regiment), 
c.1914-18 vintage, brass (30mm) holed and uniface, obverse, 
"5th & 6th BATTn R.W.R" around, at bottom "09" and 
"1d"; another identical but without "09" (the fi rst Yarwood 
BMT146, second item not recorded).   The fi rst item has some 
verdigris on obverse and  reverse, nearly very fi ne, the last 
item is very fi ne and rare.  (2)   

 $100 
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  3533* 
  1st Royal Warwickshire Regt Volunteers,   tokens in brass, 
penny (24mm), twopence (square 28mm), threepence 
(hexagonal 32.5mm), Gymnasium (32mm); penny, obverse, 
"W.R.V." across centre, "1" at top, "Canteen" at bottom, 
reverse, denomination inside a decorative border; twopence, 
obverse and reverse identical, "2" in centre, "Canteen" at top, 
"1st W.R.V." at bottom; threepence, same as twopence but 
"3" in centre (Yarwood BMT147, 149, 150); Gymnasium, 
obverse, "1st / W.R.V." in top half, impressed no.46 on 
line in lower half, reverse, "Gymnasium" across centre 
with decorative device above and below.   Some evidence of 
corrosion on second item, third item nearly extremely fi ne, 
other two fi ne - very fi ne and rare.  (4)   

 $150 

    

 

 

  3534* 
  2nd V.B.   Royal Warwickshire Regt, late 19th century, uniface 
tokens, one and halfpenny in brass (oval 22m x 28mm), 
twopence in bronze (octagonal 26mm), hole pierced at 
top, threepence in brass (square 25mm, corners removed), 
two holes pierced at top, obverse, denomination in centre, 
around, "2nd V.B. / Royal Warwickshire Regt" (Yarwood, 
fi rst two not recorded, last is BMT152).   Second item has 
verdigris and pitting, other items very fi ne - good very fi ne, 
very rare.  (3)   

 $150 

    

 

  3535* 
  2nd Battalion (Prince of Wales Own) Yorkshire Regiment,  
 token in copper (25mm), obverse, unit badge, around, "2nd 
Bn (P.W.O.) Yorkshire Regiment", reverse plain (Yarwood 
BMT153); Prince of Wales Regiment Rifl e Club, canteen 
token, twopence (25mm), obverse, "Canteen" across centre, 
at top, "P.W.L.Regt R.C.", decorative ornament below, 
reverse, "2" (not recorded in Yarwood).   Last item has a few 
rim bumps, very fi ne - good very fi ne.  (2)  

 $120 

 Last item ex Noble Numismatics Sale No.83, 22-24 November 2006, lot 
3886.  
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  3536* 
  Caterham Canteen,   token in zinc, halfpenny (28mm), penny 
(square 25mm), obverse and reverse identical, denomination 
in centre, at top, "Caterham", at bottom, "Canteen" 
(Yarwood BMT157, 158); Milton Barracks Canteen, token 
in zinc (29.5mm), one penny, obverse and reverse identical, 
denomination in centre, at top, "Canteen", at bottom, 
"Milton Barracks" (Yarwood BMT160); M&F Canteen, 
tea token in brass (32mm), one penny farthing, uniface, 
obverse, "M&F / Canteen / Tea Token / (denomination)", 
evidence of some brockage on plain reverse; SNSS check in 
brass (23mm), obverse, young Queen Victoria left, around, 
"H.M.G.M.Queen Victoria", reverse, plain, impressed 
initials, "SNSS".   Second item very poor, the rest very fi ne.  
(5)   

 $100 

     

lot 3537

 3537* 
  Recruits Bed,   token in bronze (30mm) pierced hole above 
head, obverse, young Queen Victoria's head left, above, 
"Victoria", below, "Inn", reverse, "Recruits / Bed" (Yarwood 
BMT161).   Small amount of pitting, fi ne and rare.    

 $100 

     

 3538* 
  72nd Regt,   Seaforth Highlanders, communion token in 
white metal (25mm) undated (c.1850), (K&L69; C.5414; 
Bur.6200), obverse, "72nd Regt" across centre, above, 
"Scotch", below, "Church", reverse, "1st cor.11.24", 
around, "This Do In Remembrance Of Me" (Yarwood 
BMT170).   Very fi ne, very rare and interesting, the only 
military regimental type issued.   

 $400 

 Ex Norweb Collection and W.J.Noble Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 
No.64 Part B, 11 July 2000, lot 101.  

     

 3539* 
  Scots Greys,   token in brass (32mm), undated, threepence, 
obverse, number "3" in centre, above, "Scots", below, 
"Greys", reverse, plain.   Very fi ne and extremely rare.    

 $100 

     

 3540* 
  2nd Battalion Royal Irish Fusiliers,   c.1890, token in zinc 
(33.5mm), sixpence, hole punched in centre, obverse, 
denomination in centre, around, "2nd Battalion Royal Irish 
Fusiliers", reverse, French Eagle (Yarwood BMT173).   Good 
fi ne and extremely rare.   

 $200 

 The French Eagle is signifi cant because at the Battle of Barrosa in 1811 the 
2nd/87th was the fi rst to capture a French Eagle standard in the Peninsular 
War.  
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 3541* 
  2nd Battalion Royal Irish Fusiliers,   c.1890 token in zinc 
(33.5mm), one penny, obverse, denomination in centre, 
around, "2nd Battalion Royal Irish Fusiliers", reverse, French 
Eagle (not in Yarwood).   Very fi ne and extremely rare.    

 $200 

    

 

  3542* 
  Royal Irish Regt Institutions,   tokens in brass, c.1890s, penny 
(25mm), twopence (30mm), obverse, denomination in centre, 
above, "Royal Irish Regt.", below, "Institutions", reverse, 
plain (Yarwood BMT177,178).   Very fi ne and rare.  (2)  

 $120 

 An Institute was similar to a coffee shop where soldiers were served non-
alcoholic beverages only.  

     

 3543* 
  Ireland,   Garrison Canteen, Birr, halfpenny token in brass 
(27mm), identical obverse and reverse (Yarwood BMT183).   
Small cut at base, very fi ne and rare.     

 $100 

   3544 
  2nd Battalion (Prince of Wales Own),   Yorkshire Regiment, 
token in copper (25mm), obverse, unit badge, around, "2nd 
Bn (P.W.O.) Yorkshire Regiment", reverse, plain (Yarwood 
BMT153); brass disc (28mm), uniface, obverse, impressed 
around top, "City of Westminister", at bottom, "QMSC"; 
2nd Volunteer Battalion, Welsh Regiment, token in brass 
(24mm), uniface, obverse, "2nd VB / Welsh" (Yarwood 
BMT199).   Very fi ne.  (3)  

 $90 

    

 

 

  3545* 
  Hay on Wye,   Wales, T.Stokoe Army Contractor, c.1900, set 
of three, one penny (brass), one penny halfpenny (copper), 
threepence (cupro-nickel) (Yarwood BMT190, 191, 193).   
The fi rst item extremely fi ne with some mint bloom, the 
second item uncirculated with almost full mint red, the last 
item is very fi ne.  (3)  

 $200 

 The penny token ex Vorley Collection. Breconshire Rifl e Volunteers had its 
headquarters in Hay in 1884 and the Royal Artillery held its summer camp 
in the town. T.Stokoe was in business, 1884-1914, as a chemist, grocer, 
liquor agent and publican. 

    

 

 

  3546* 
  Army Service Corps,   canteen token in brass (31mm), value 4 
(2), obverse, number "4" in centre, at top, "A.S.C. Canteen", 
reverse, plain; Army Service & Supply Corps, canteen token 
in bronze (20mm), penny, obverse, in centre, "A.S. & S.C", 
reverse, denomination in centre, at top, "Canteen", at 
bottom, "Sale Birm"; neither recorded in Yarwood. One of 
the A.S.  C.  tokens is nearly very fi ne, all scarce, (3)  

 $130 
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  3547* 
  Headquarters Engineers,   tokens, twopence (bronze 25mm), 
eightpence (German silver 25mm), obverse, across centre, 
"H.E.Mess", reverse, denomination inside beaded circle, 
closed wreath around (Yarwood Mystery # 9, 10); Royal 
Engineers Offi cer's Mess, token in brass (31mm), engraved, 
monogram "MT" in centre, at top, "RE.OFF.MESS", at 
bottom, "24th of January 1948", reverse, plain, initials 
"FH" scratched on.   Fine - very fi ne.  (3)   

 $120 

    

 

  3548* 
  R.A.F.   Cinema Padgate, token in bronze (24mm), sixpence, 
obverse, "R.A.F / Cinema / Padgate", reverse, denomination 
(not recorded in Yarwood); R.A.F. Canteens, token in plastic 
(20.5mm) halfpenny (green), obverse and reverse identical, 
denomination in centre, at top, "R.A.F.", at bottom, 
"Canteens" (Yarwood RAFT02).   First item with much 
corrosion but extremely rare, second item very fi ne.  (2)  

 $130 

    

 

 

  3549* 
  Royal Air Force,   St. Athan Station in Wales, WWII, tokens in 
brass (26mm), sixpence (2, with variation in reverse design), 
eightpence, obverse, "U.George / Hairdresser / R.A.F.Station 
/ St. Athan", reverse, denomonation with wreath around.   
Good very fi ne and rare.  (3)   

 $120 

    

 

 

  3550* 
  Military Club tokens,   Barnsley National Reserve Club, token 
in brass (26mm), one penny, obverse, "Reserve / Club" 
across centre, around top, "Barnsley National", reverse, 
denomination with closed wreath around, impressed over 
with number "9", maker's name at base, "Williamson 
/ Ashton"; Darlington Volunteer Club, token in brass 
(27mm), twopence, obverse, "Volunteer / Club" across 
lower section, above, "Darlington", reverse, denomination 
at top, below, "No"; Honourable Artillery Company, token 
in brass (28mm), threepence, obverse, crest in centre, around, 
"HAC", below, "1858", reverse, "3" in centre, above, 
"Three Pence", at bottom, maker's name, "W.J.Taylor 
Medallist / London".   First item nearly very fi ne, remaining 
two items nearly uncirculated with some mint bloom.  (3)  

 $100 
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   3551 
  Club tokens and checks,   possibly military related, Bulldog 
Club, one shilling token in brass (23mm), obverse, bulldog in 
centre circle, above, "Bulldog Club", reverse, denomination; 
The Balaklava, members pass in antique copper (oval 
29mm x 19mm) with suspension loop, obverse, owl facing 
seated on perch, letter "S" on breast, above, "The", below, 
"Balaklava", reverse, plain; Fountain Service Club, check in 
aluminium (25mm), obverse, "Fountain / Service / Club", 
impressed letter "R" below "Service", reverse, at 90% upset, 
"Service / Check" (probably Canadian as has same reverse 
as Yarwood CT041); Gezira Sporting Club, token for ten 
milliemes in brass (27mm), obverse, denomination in centre, 
around top, "Gezira Sporting Club", reverse, plain; Masonic 
Military Lodge No 151, mark token in bronze (25mm), 
obverse, Edinburgh Castle with all-seeing eye above, reverse, 
number "151" inside triangle in centre, around, "Lodge 
Edinburgh Defensive Band".   Fountain Club token fi ne, the 
rest very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (5)  

 $100 

 Gezira Sporting Club largely frequented by servicemen. 

   3552 
  Club and canteen tokens,   Culley's Canteen, tokens in brass, 
twopence (25mm), penny (20mm), obverse, decorative 
device in centre, above, "Culley's", below, "Canteen", 
reverse, denomination; Littlesea Camp, token in brass 
(24mm), sixpence, obverse, denomination in centre circle, 
above, "Littlesea", below, "Camp", reverse, plain (Yarwood 
Mystery # 7); Serv-Eng, token in cardboard (35mm), ten 
cents (.10), obverse and reverse identical, ".10" in centre, 
around, "SERV - ENG - N.C.O. - CLUB", this design only 
24mm but printed on 35mm disc; Tredegar Ex-Service Men's 
Club, token in brass (25mm), no value, obverse "Tredegar" 
arched across centre, around, "Ex-Service Men's Club" (3) 
(Yarwood MMT028).   Fine - very fi ne.  (7)  

 $100 

 It is uncertain whether the fi rst two items are in fact military.  

    

 

 

 

 

  3553* 
  British Restaurants,   WWII, tokens in plastic (24-25mm), 
all with "British Restaurants" on obverse, reverse, mottled 
brown / grey / white (Sunderland Corporation), black 
(Worthing), green (Dalton-In-Furness / U.D.C.), yellow 
(Dalton-In-Furness / U.D.C.), (30mm), red, pierced hole in 
centre, obverse, at top "British", at bottom "Restaurant", 
reverse, impressed initials "BW" at base (Borough of 
Watford).   Yellow is fi ne, the rest very fi ne - good very fi ne, 
all scarce.  (5)   

 $200 

   3554 
  British Restaurants,   WWII, tokens in plastic (oval 30mm 
x 26mm) (2, one green, one dark pink), (30mm) (4, blue, 
dark grey (2), white), all with centre hole, obverse, at top 
"British", at bottom "Restaurant", reverse, plain (not in 
Yarwood).   The green token is split at the top, otherwise 
very fi ne.  (6)  

 $120 
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  3555* 
  British Restaurant,   WWII, tokens in plastic (30mm), blue, 
green, red, yellow, obverse, "British Restaurant" around 
centre hole, reverse, "A.B.C." at bottom, red token also has 
the faded words "Main Dish" and blue token has the word 
"Soup".   The green and yellow tokens are slightly elongated, 
very fi ne and rare.  (4)  

 $120 

    

 

 

 

lot 3556 part

 

  3556* 
  British Legion Club,   tokens, Abertillery, in aluminium (18mm), 
threepence, pierced hole at top, obverse, denomination in 
centre, above, "Abertillery / British", below, "Legion / Club", 
reverse, denomination (Cox 96, p.244); Brynmawr, in brass 
(25mm), sixpence, obverse, "Brynmawr / British / Legion / 
Club", reverse, denomination (Cox 1, p.218); Eastleigh, in 
silvered nickel (23mm), obverse, around, "Eastleigh. British. 
Legion.", reverse, "Bung / Club", below, impressed no.29; 
Nantyglo, in bronze (22.5mm), sixpence, obverse, "Nantyglo 
/ Ex / Service / Men's / Club", reverse, denomination (Cox 
118, p.250); Accrington, in aluminium (25.5mm), pierced 
hole at top, obverse, design of the King's Silver War Badge, 
reverse, "British Legion / Treat. / Accrington / Branch" inside 
wreath.   Very fi ne - good very fi ne.  (5)  

 $150 

    

  

 

  3557* 
  Soldiers' Institute Canterbury,   in bronze (32mm), obverse, 
Royal crest, around, "Soldiers' Institute" at top, at bottom, 
"Canterbury", reverse, "Novr. 5th" across centre, above, 
"Opened", below, "1858", pierced hole at top left of centre; 
two white plastic tokens, penny (34mm), threepence (29mm), 
uniface with denomination impressed and blackened.   Very 
fi ne.  (3)  

 $100 

 The plastic tokens possibly used in British prisoners of war camps during 
WWII. 
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 3558* 
  Worcester City Rifl es Club,   token in brass (26mm) for one 
game of bagatelle, 1874, obverse, crowned bugle with "39" 
in centre.   Very fi ne and rare.    

 $100 

    

 

 

  3559* 
  Young Womens Christian Association,   tokens in plastic 
(20mm), WWII, penny (red), twopence (blue), sixpence 
(white), obverse, "Lister's" in centre, around, "Y.W.C.A. 
Canteen", reverse, denomination (not recorded in Yarwood).   
Extremely fi ne and scarce.  (3)  

 $90 

    

  

 

  

  

 

  3560* 
  Church of England Hut 1,   token in plastic (22mm), one 
penny (blue-grey) (Yarwood MMT077); W.V.S. (Women's 
Voluntary Service) Darlington, token in aluminium (25mm) 
(3), obverse, "Darlington" at top, "W.V.S." at bottom, reverse, 
plain, one has initials "AS" impressed on reverse; another but 
(28mm) with pierced centre hole and wide border; National 
War Front, check piece in brass (26mm), obverse, hand 
holding raised sword with multiple rays emanating from 
centre of blade, around, "National / War Front", reverse, 
plain; Guernsey, spurious German Occupation Red Cross 
token issued c.1970, in zinc (32mm), obverse, Red Cross 
symbol in centre, around, "Guernsey" at top, "Channel 
Islands" at bottom, around edge, "International Red Cross 
Parcel", reverse, plain.   Fine - good very fi ne.  (6)  

 $120 
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  3561* 
  Salvation Army,   tokens in zinc, halfpenny (28mm), one penny 
(34.5mm), sixpence (oval 30mm x 47mm), uniface, obverse, 
denomination in centre, "F" and "S" at sides of penny and 
sixpence, at top, "The Salvation Army", at the bottom, 
"Social Work" on halfpenny and "Social Wing" on penny 
and sixpence.   The penny token is very good, the other two 
are fi ne - very fi ne and scarce.  (3)  

 $90 

    

 

 

 

  3562* 
  Military Masonic mark pennies,   Connaught Army & Navy, 
bronze (24mm); Naval and Military Royal Arch Chapter No 
302 S.C., bronze (23mm); Lodge Queen's Edinburgh Rifl es 
(The Royal Scots) No.1253, bronze (26mm) (2, one with 
impressed characters in reverse centre) (Yarwood BMT171).   
Very fi ne - extremely fi ne and scarce.  (4)  

 $60 

    

 

  3563* 
  Royal Artillery Clothing Department,   check in silvered nickel 
(?) (34mm),obverse, Imperial crown in centre circle, around 
"Royal Army Clothing Department", reverse, impressed 
no.1185 (Yarwood MMT045); The Regiment Weekly, 
token in silver (11mm), one penny, obverse, Imperial crown 
above crossed sabres, around, "2 Southampton Street.W.C", 
reverse, denomination in centre, around, "The Regiment 
Weekly" (Yarwood MMT001).   Good very fi ne - extremely 
fi ne.  (2)  

 $100 
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lot 3564 part

 

  3564* 
  Factory tokens,   Fison Industries, in pinkish white plastic, 
halfpenny (25mm), one penny (rectangular 33mm x 
21mm), threepence (32mm), obverse and reverse identical, 
"F.I. / (denomination) / Canteen" (Yarwood MMT002, 
003); Munition Makers' Canteen, brass (29mm), uniface, 
penny (Yarwood MMT007); No 3 NAF (National Aircraft 
Factory) Aintree, canteen token in zinc, sixpence, obverse, 
denomination in centre, around, No 3 NAF Aintree Canteen, 
reverse, three concentric circles (not recorded in Yarwood); 
tool check, brass (scalloped edge 29mm), obverse, Imperial 
crown, reverse, "ORD." (cf. Yarwood MMT060); M & F 
/ Canteen / Tea Token / 1 1/4d, brass (32mm), uniface; ICF 
- PER token in cupro nickel (19mm), centre hole, reverse, 
around, "Canteen Token", "1" at bottom; threepence token, 
brass (25mm), obverse, "C.C.", reverse, denomination 
inside beaded circle, closed wreath around. The halfpenny 
and threepence F.I.   Canteen tokens have been broken and 
repaired with tape, the rest are fi ne - good very fi ne, some 
scarce.  (9)   

 $120 

    

 

 

  3565* 
  Nottingham National Shell Factory,   WWII, uniface plastic 
tokens, halfpenny, penny and twopence (Yarwood MMT004, 
005, 006).   Very fi ne and scarce.  (3)  

 $100 
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   3566 
  Filling Factory,   Georgetown, WWII, halfpenny (brass 22mm) 
(3, Scottish, one, normal; one with CB in diamond impressed 
on obverse and reverse; one with plain reverse and centre 
hole), penny, brass (29mm) (3), threepence (19mm) (3, one 
normal; one with centre hole; one with plain reverse and 
centre hole), obverse, denomination in centre, around, "S.F.F. 
Georgetown", reverse, large letter "S".   Very fi ne.  (9)   

 $70 

     

 3567* 
  The National Shell Filling Factory,   Chilwell, check in brass 
(39mm), pierced hole at top, obverse, Imperial crown 
above interlocking Cs, counterstamped, "The VC Factory / 
1915  1918", reverse, across the centre, "Chilwell", above, 
impressed no. 1237, around, "The Property Of The National 
Shell Filling Factory No.6" (Yarwood MMT023).   Very fi ne 
and rare.   

 $100 

 This factory fi lled half of all British shells fi red during WWI. There was a 
massive explosion at the factory on 1 July 1918 resulting in 137 people killed, 
most of whom were blown to pieces and another 250 wounded. Incredibly, 
the factory resumed production the next day. The factory was collectively 
recommended for the Victoria Cross and thereafter was known as "The V.C. 
Factory". With research. 

 

    

 

lot 3568 part

 

 

 

 

 

    3568* 
  Ordnance groups,   tool check in copper (34mm), obverse, in 
centre is impressed no.205, at top, "R.S.A.F." (Royal Small 
Arms Factory), below, "Enfi eld", reverse, in top half, small 
letters, "WD" with arrow above pointing upwards (Yarwood 
MMT052); tokens in brass, halfpenny (22mm), penny 
(28mm), obverse, large letter, "S", reverse, denomination 
in centre, around top, "S.F.F.Georgetown" (Scottish 
Filling Factory) (Yarwood MMT019, 020); token in brass, 
halfpenny (26mm), obverse, "D.N.S.F. / Canteen" (Dundee 
Naval Shell Factory), reverse, denomination inside circle, 
wreath around (Yarwood MMT026); checkpiece in brass 
(25mm), pierced hole at side edge, obverse, at top, "N.S.F. 
LDS" (Naval Shell Factory Leeds), at left side, "DIA / DEP", 
at right, "N54 / L535 / N505 / L495", impressed "S over L" 
at right edge, at bottom, "S/16" and above this, "A.Leonard 
& Co / Croydon", reverse, in centre, "SX / 8 7 / DIA & DEP 
/ BORE / FOR", around, "100 FUZE Mark II Greze Pellet", 
all details impressed; check in bronze (30mm), obverse, 
impressed "933" at top, "O.S.D." (Ordnance Shell Dump) at 
base, upward pointing arrow between, reverse, plain; tokens 
in plastic (25mm) (2, one brown, one light green). obverse 
and reverse identical, "North Road / Canteen" (WWII 
munitions factory ?).   Very fi ne - good very fi ne.  (8)   

 $200 
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   3569 
  Chesterfi eld Kit Bag Club,   token in black fi bre (25mm), penny, 
obverse, "Kit / Bag" in the centre, around, "Chesterfi eld 
Club", reverse, denomination (Yarwood MMT034).   Very 
good and scarce.    

 $80 

    

 

 

 

  3570 
  National Aircraft Factory,   Croydon (airport) Surrey, England, 
set of four uniface tokens in plastic, halfpenny (white), penny 
(red), twopence (pink), and threepence (blue), the fi rst item 
not recorded in Yarwood and the last item struck on blank 
reverse of a previously struck twopence token (Yarwood 
MMT041, 042, 043).   Very fi ne and scarce.  (4)   

 $120 

 

 

     

lot 3571

  3571* 
  Aircraft Factories,   tool check in bronze (32.5mm), hole 
pierced in top half, obverse legend, "Armstrong Whitworth 
Aircraft Co. Ltd", in centre, impressed no.7982, reverse, 
plain; canteen token in dark blue plastic (31mm), obverse, at 
top in white lettering, "B.A.Co." (Bristol Aircraft Company), 
in centre, "W.H.M.", at bottom, "Canteen", reverse, plain; 
tool check in brass (24mm), pierced hole at top, obverse, 
centre circle with "No." at top, below, impressed no.3, 
around, "Universal Aircraft Ltd", reverse, plain (Yarwood 
MMT051, fi rst two not recorded).   Very fi ne.  (3)  

 $100 

   

 

 

  

 

  3572* 
  Royal Navy Mess,   Maidstone, tin (50mm), uniface, obverse, 
"Willet & Robinson Ltd / Royal Navy / No. / Mess / 
Maidstone" (not recorded in Yarwood); V.A. Ltd (Vickers 
Armstrong), brass (25mm), uniface, obverse, "V.A. Ltd / 
Naval / Yard", impressed in top half, "F / 1041" (Yarwood 
MMT044); B.B. Co, brass (32mm), uniface, centre hole, 
shilling, obverse, "B.B. Co. Canteen / Crockery / 1/-"; one 
penny, brass (20mm), uniface, obverse, "Canteen / 1d / Sale 
& PM"; halfpenny, tin (hexagonal 21mm), uniface, obverse, 
"C.F.S.M. / 1/2d / (impressed no.1444)".   The last item has 
some surface rust, fi ne - very fi ne.  (5)  

 $100 

 The last item was found in Victoria, British Columbia so possibly it has a 
Canadian Forces connection. 
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   3573 
  Royal Navy, tool   check in brass (square, rounded corners, 
21mm), obverse, Imperial crown,reverse, "R.N."; Navy Day 
pass or souvenir in aluminium (square 22mm) obverse, badge 
of Kent, below, "H.M.S.Kent", reverse, plain (Yarwood 
RNT09); William Miller, RN contractor, tokens in white 
plastic (33mm), penny and twopence, obverse, denomination 
in centre, at top, "William Miller, Limited", at bottom, 
"Portsea", reverse, plain; uncertain origin, in brass (20mm), 
obverse, "N.A / S.C", reverse, plain; another, in cupro nickel 
(23mm), obverse, "6" in centre, above, "Canteen", below, 
resting anchor, reverse, plain (these last two, Yarwood 
Mystery # 14 and 17, the others not recorded in Yarwood, 
except for item two).   Fine - nearly extremely fi ne.  (6)   

 $150 

   3574 
  Assortment of tokens and tool checks,   mostly unnamed 
and unidentifi ed, checks, "R arrow L" impressed no.6243, 
two opposing crowns at base, in brass (32mm), uniface; 
another identical but no impressed number; deliberately 
holed crowned crest; canteen tokens, one penny in brass 
(21mm), another for one penny halfpenny (hexagonal 
22mm), both uniface; penny token in brass (23mm), "BSAP" 
and denomination on obverse, reverse, plain; uniface 
check in brass (18mm), "C.A.C" on obverse; another in 
brass (17mm),"A.A.C." on obverse and reverse; another 
in brass (20mm), obverse "W.L.C.", reverse, "Good For 
5c In Trade"; another in aluminium (20mm), obverse, 
"Good In / Canteen / Only", reverse, "Good For / 5c / In 
Trade"; token in aluminium (16mm), crown on obverse, 
"4" on reverse; French token in brass (octagonal 22mm), 
ten centimes, obverse, denomination in centre, around "Les 
Foyers / Du Soldat", reverse, denomination; token in brass 
(21mm square with scalloped corners), uniface, obverse, 
"Ville De Cambrai" above crest, at base, "1913"; another, 
fi ve pence in brass (30mm), uniface, obverse, "G.I.F." above 
denomination; another in brass (23mm), "IF" on both 
sides; another in steel (17mm), uniface, impressed "1" on 
obverse; another in tin (24mm), uniface, "2/-" on obverse; 
another in fi bre (24mm), uniface, obverse, "50 / Centimes"; 
another in brass (20mm), "1c" on both sides; another in 
bronze (23mm), obverse "RAC", reverse, "1d"; France, 
allied military currency, two francs, 1944 (KM.905).   Fine 
- extremely fi ne.  (21)  

 $100 

     

 3575* 
  Worker's Exemption check,   in bronze (23.5mm), obverse, 
fi eld artillery gun in centre, around top, "Coventry Ordnance 
Works Ltd", at bottom, "Special War Service", reverse, plain.   
Very fi ne and rare.   

 $100 

    

 

 

 

  3576* 
  Identifi cation checks,   in brass, Infantry Hall (28.5mm), 
uniface, impressed no.206; Perham Military Camp (30mm, 
pierced hole at top, uniface, impressed no.905; Q.F.C.F.4, 
sixpence (29mm), uniface, impressed no.548; Home Offi ce, 
disc (31mm), pierced hole at top, obverse, "HO / Bath / Ward 
/ 2", reverse, "East".   Very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (4)   

 $50 
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  3577* 
  British Expeditionary Forces,   WWI, POW tokens in zinc 
plated iron, ten centimes (24mm), fi fty centimes (octagonal 
26mm), one franc (32mm), obverse, "P. of W. / Token / 
B.E.F.", reverse, denomination (Yarwood MMT071, 072, 
073).   The fi rst and last items have most of the zinc plating 
still intact, the second item has some rusting, overall good 
- very fi ne.  (3)  

 $110 

 Used in British POW camps in France and possibly Belgium during WWI. 

   3578 
  British Expeditionary Forces,   WWI, POW tokens in zinc 
plated iron, ten centimes (24mm), fi fty centimes (octagonal 
26mm), one franc (32mm), obverse, "P. of W. / Token / 
B.E.F.", reverse, denomination (Yarwood MMY071, 072, 
073).   All the zinc plating worn off as usual, very good 
- fi ne.  (3)  

 $80 
 Used in British POW camps in France and possibly Belgium.  

   3579 
  British Expeditionary Forces,   WWI, pisoners of war token in 
zinc plated iron, ten centimes with centre hole, said to have 
been used as fi ve centimes (24mm), ten centimes (24mm), one 
franc (32mm), obverse, "P. of W / Token / B.E.F.", reverse, 
denomination (Yarwood MMT071, 073).   The last item has 
a small area of rust on reverse, otherwise fi ne.  (3)  

 $90 

   3580 
  Prisoners of War,   British Expeditionary Forces, WWI, iron 
(octagonal 26mm), fi fty centimes, obverse, "P.of W. / Token 
/ B.E.F.", reverse, denomination (Yarwood MMT072); 
West Yorkshire Yeomanry Band, brass (27mm), twopence, 
obverse, unit badge "Band" below, reverse, denomination 
inside wreath (Yarwood BMT070); London Recruiting 
Depot, brass (26mm), obverse, "London / Recruiting / 
Depot", reverse, impressed, "Dinners", below, "286" 
(Yarwood BMT097); 3 Coy / Dinner, brass (27mm), uniface 
(cf. Yarwood BMT077); white plastic token (34mm) for one 
penny, uniface (unknown origin).   The third item with some 
verdigris and discolouration, very good - fi ne.  (5)  

 $80 

    

 

 

  3581* 
  Burnham Norton, Norfolk,   POW camp, penny token in 
bronze (30mm), obverse, "Penny / Token" across centre in a 
frame, around, "Prisoners.Of.War.Camp.Bvrnham.Norton.
Norfolk.&.Commandant. ", swastika at top, reverse, in 
centre, "Ten / Dozen Of These / Will Be Exchanged / For 
Two Florins / E.M.Beloe Capn", around, "Captivorvm 
Cvstos Captivvs"; another identical but in tin (Yarwood 
MMT074); medallic token in brass (24mm), obverse, 
inscription, "All Good / Luck To E.A.Beloe / Wife Of Capt 
E.M.Beloe / Of / King's Lynn", swastika at left, star at right, 
sixteen beads around top, fourteen circles around bottom, 
reverse, framed inscription, "Non Est Tales / Mvlier In As 
- / Pectv In Pvl / chritvdine Et In / Sensv Verbor. / Judith.
XI.  21", left "S" above upward pointing symbol, right "L" 
above downward pointing symbol.  Very fi ne - extremely fi ne 
and very rare. (3)  

 $450 

    

lot 3582
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 3582* 
  Holyport,   prisoners of war camp, WWI, chits, uncut strip 
of three chits for one penny each, unsigned, undated, the 
bottom note bearing an oval handstamp in red; set of three 
POW tokens in iron, sixpence (20mm), one shilling (24mm), 
two shillings and sixpence (32mm), obverse, initials "P.W." 
above denomination, reverse, plain.   The tokens and strip 
of chits neatly secured by thread to a display board, it 
appears that the sixpence and one shilling tokens have been 
impressed on the reverse with a camp number (not visible 
while secured to board), fi ne - very fi ne, chits are extremely 
fi ne and rare.  (4)  

 $400 

   3583 
  British Prisoner of War,   uniface tokens in iron, sixpence 
(20mm), shilling (24mm), two shillings and sixpence 
(32mm), ten shillings (octagonal 26mm x 26mm), obverse, 
denomination with the initials, "P.W." above (Yarwood 
MMT067, 068, 069, 070), impressed numbers on the reverse 
are, item 1, "3", item 3, "6", item 4, "3", item 2 has faintest 
trace of what appears to be "6".   Last item has a few rust 
spots, fi ne - very fi ne.  (4)  

 $160 

 The numbers impressed on reverse indicate the location of the camp. 

   3584 
  Great Britain,   POW tokens, WWII, one shilling (iron, 
24mm), sixpence (iron, 20mm), halfpenny (white celluloid, 
25.5mm) (2), design of fi rst two, obverse, "P.W." above 
denomination, reverse, plain, design of second two, obverse, 
denomination, reverse, plain (Yarwood MMT067, 068, 075).   
Second item has a spot of rust on the reverse, fi ne - good 
very fi ne and scarce.  (4)  

 $140 

   3585 
  British Prisoner of War,   WWII, uniface tokens in white 
celluloid, halfpenny (25.5mm), penny (3, 25mm, 29mm, 
30mm), obverse, denomination (Yarwood MMT075, 076).   
Fine.  (4)  

 $120 

 Penny token (25mm) ex Pridmore Collection, Glendining & Co, auction 
21-22 September 1981, lot 773. 

   3586 
  British Prisoners of War Camps,   WWII, white celluloid 
tokens, halfpenny (25.5mm), penny (30mm), uniface, 
denomination in black (Yarwood MMT075, 076); 1st 
Leicestershire, canteen token in zinc (scalloped edge 31mm), 
threepence, obverse and reverse identical, denomination in 
centre, at top, "1st Leicestershire", at bottom, "Canteen" 
(Yarwood BMT100); 1 Coy. / Tea, aluminium (25mm), 
uniface, pierced hole at top (cf. Yarwood BMY077); NAAFI 
/ 10 / Lire, aluminium (29mm), uniface (Yarwood NSL2).   
The last item has an edge bend at four o'clock, the rest fi ne 
- very fi ne, some very scarce.  (5)  

 $100 

     

 3587* 
  Isle of Man,   WWI, POW camp remembrance token in 
aluminium (24mm), obverse, triskeles with legend around, 
"Quocunque Jeceris Stabit", reverse, in the centre, "Isle 
of Man 1914/15" around fl ower, legend, "Erinnerung. 
Aus. Meiner. Kriegsgefangenschaft" (In memory of my 
imprisonment as prisoner of war ).   Good very fi ne - extremely 
fi ne, and extremely rare.    

 $500 

 

    

  

  3588* 
  Isle of Man,   Onchan Internment Camp, WWII, tokens in 
brass, halfpenny (20mm), penny (18mm) and sixpence 
(26mm), obverse, denomination, above, "Onchan Internment 
Camp", reverse, triskeles (Yarwood IOM01, 02, 03).   First 
two items extremely fi ne, the last nearly uncirculated.  (3)  

 $120 

   3589 
  Isle of Man,   Onchan Internment Camp, one penny in 
brass (18mm) (2), obverse, denomination in centre, at top, 
"Onchan Internment Camp", reverse, triskeles (Yarwood 
IOM02).   Good very fi ne.  (2)   

 $80 
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  3590* 
  Curragh Internment Camp,   Ireland, WWII, tokens in brass 
(26mm), one penny and sixpence, in aluminium (26mm), 
one shilling and two shillings, uniface, obverse, raised central 
disc with denomination, around the top "Curragh", at the 
bottom, "1940" (Schwan & Boling # 211-214).   Second item 
good extremely fi ne, the rest good very fi ne and rare.  (4)  

 $400 

   3591 
  Tags,   WWI dog tag in bakelite (35mm), pierced hole at top, 
uniface, "208979 / Wilson E / CE"; I.D. tag in brass (25mm), 
pierced hole at top, uniface, "R.S.Barker / Lea / Mount / 
Darwen"; dog tag on an Indian silver rupee of 1917, obverse, 
in centre "Born / 17", around, "Mrs E.A.Boulton. June.", 
rupee reverse, all impressed; unit souvenir on Egyptian 
forty para, obverse, impressed "Egypt" at top, "1916" at 
bottom, reverse, same at top and bottom, "Glam Yeomanry", 
impressed; another, uncertain origin in bronze (31mm), 
obverse, "CWT / FOC / B", in diamond shape at left, right 
and bottom, the initials "JM", reverse, "1918 / 18 PR / II", 
in diamond shape at left, right and bottom, the initials "JM"; 
French Napoleon III ten centimes, 1862 with crest of RAMC 
(Royal Army Medical Corps) engraved on reverse; English 
George V penny, magnifi cently engraved on reverse with crest 
of Royal Engineers.   Very good - very fi ne.  (7)  

 $150 

    

 

  3592* 
  India,   Madras, Royal Artillery, canteen token in bronze 
(31.7mm), eleven dubs, uniface, obverse, across centre, 
"11 Dubs", around, "Royal Artillery General Canteen" 
(Pridmore 344); similar token for ten dubs, struck on thinner 
planchet, cut in half (not recorded).   Very fi ne and rare.  (2)  

 $100 

    

 

 

 

  3593* 
  India,   18th (Victoria Mary Princess of Wales' Own) Hussars, 
canteen tokens in brass, one rupee (30mm), eight annas 
(28mm), four annas (24.5mm), two annas (23.5mm), 
obverse, unit badge, reverse, denomination in centre, around 
at top, "Coffee Shop", decorative scrolls at bottom (Yarwood 
IT04, 05, 06, 07).   Very fi ne - good very fi ne and scarce.  (4)  

 $150 
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  3594* 
  India,   North Lancashire Regiment, token in brass (19mm), 
three pies, uniface, obverse, denomination in centre, "3 / 
Pies", at top, "Refreshment Room", at bottom, "North 
Lancashire Regt" (Yarwood IT030); Regimental Institutes, 
check in brass (24mm), two annas, obverse, in centre, "As.2", 
around top, "Regtl.Institutes", at bottom, "Credit Ticket", 
reverse, impressed in centre, "Army", around, "K.B.Abdul 
Gaffor.Contractor.", at top, "421" (Yarwood IT043); 
Ordnance Factory, food token in copper (32mm), pierced 
hole at top, obverse, in centre, Imperial crown above "Food 
Token", around, "Ordnance Factory Amritsar", reverse, 
plain except for impressed number, "5256" (Yarwood 
IT048).   Very fi ne - good very fi ne.  (3)  

 $100 

    

 

 

  

lot 3595

  3595* 
  India,   Assam, Retreat Club Canteen, tokens in brass, one 
(octagonal 19mm), two (octagonal 26mm), four (22mm), 
eight (25mm), obverse, around, "Retreat Club Canteen", at 
bottom, denomination, reverse, at top, "Silchar", at bottom, 
"Assam" (Yarwood IT035, 034, 036, 037).   Very fi ne - good 
very fi ne.  (4)  

 $100 

 

     

  3596* 
  East India Company,   recruiting tokens in bronze (25mm), 
obverse, rampant lion in centre, around, "Wanted Fine Young 
Men", reverse, "No.35 / Soho / Square / London" inside 
wreath, around, "East India Recruiting Departt"; (20mm), 
obverse, mounted dragoon, above, "Horse Artillery", 
reverse, "Apply / At No.35/ Soho Square / London" in the 
centre, around, "Wanted For The East Indies" (Yarwood 
TT036, 037).   First item with a 10mm split but rare and 
nearly fi ne, second item good very fi ne.  (2)   

 $100 

    

 

 

  3597* 
  India,   Assam, Soldiers Club, tokens in brass, one shillong 
(octagonal 19mm), two shillong (octagonal 26mm), four 
shillong (22mm), obverse, around top, "Soldiers Club", at 
bottom, denomination, reverse, around bottom, "Shillong" 
(Yarwood IT039, 040, 041).   Good very fi ne.  (3)   

 $90 
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   3598 
  India,   Kirkee, Ammunition Factory, tokens in copper 
(20mm) (2), centre hole, obverse, around, "Ammunition 
Factory Canteen", reverse, at sides of centre hole, "AF / CS", 
scales above, around top, "Each For All - All For Each", at 
bottom, "Kirkee" (Yarwood IT045); Dockyard tokens in 
copper (21mm) (2), obverse, around, "H.M.I.Dockyard Co-
operative Canteen", small unpunched circle at base, reverse, 
two hands clasped in greeting (Yarwood IT049); Victoria 
Depot, check in brass (19mm), obverse, goddess in centre, 
at top, "Wealth And Prosperity", at bottom, "Goddess 
Lakshmi", reverse, in centre, hands joined in prayer, below, 
"Vande Mataram", at top, "Victoria Depot", at bottom, 
Mylapore Madras".   One of the Dockyard tokens has full 
mint red, fi ne - uncirculated.  (5)  

 $50 

 

    

  

  

  3599 *
  India,   canteen token in copper (20mm) with centre hole, 
obverse, "AF / CS" at sides of centre hole, scales above, 
around, "Each For All - All For Each / Kirkee", reverse, 
around, "Ammunition Factory Canteen" (Yarwood IT045A); 
another in copper (21mm), obverse, around, "H.M.I. 
Dockyard Co-Operative Canteen", small unpunched circle 
at base, reverse, two hands clasped in greeting (Yarwood 
IT049); uncertain origin in brass (square, rounded corners, 
27mm) possibly Indian Navy tool check, obverse, Imperial 
crown, reverse, "SUPS" in centre; uncertain origin in brass 
(31mm), obverse, stylised letters, "I.M" inside a beaded 
and bordered centre circle, reverse, fouled anchor inside an 
identical style of centre circle as on obverse (last two items 
not recorded in Yarwood).   Very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (4)  

 $100 

     

 3600* 
  St Helena,   Royal Artillery Canteen, uniface farthing token 
in zinc (25mm), c.1902, obverse, "One Farthing" in centre, 
"R.A.Canteen" above, "St. Helena" below, edge plain.   Trace 
of corrosion, but very fi ne, excessively rare.   

 $650 

 Ex R.J.Ford Collection (Part 2), Spink Coin Auctions No.88, 14 October 
1991, lot 195.  

     

 

 

  3601* 
  South Africa,   Soldiers Institute, tokens in dull white metal, 
penny (23.7mm), threepence (28mm), sixpence (22.3mm), 
uniface, obverse, denomination in centre, around, "Soldiers 
Institute / Pretoria" (Yarwood SAT01, 02, 03).   Corrosion on 
second item, very good, the rest good very fi ne, scarce.  (3)  

 $100 

 In his book, Tokens of South Africa and Their History, Dr G.P.Theron states 
that nothing is known about this institute or the tokens. 

   3602 
  South Africa,   Pretoria Garrison Institute, tokens in bakelite 
(32mm), 1940-47, threepence (mottled dark red), one shilling 
(dark red), two shillings and sixpence (dark red) (split), ten 
shillings (dark green), obverse, "PGI", reverse, denomination 
(Theron 28) (Yarwood SAT05, 07, 09, 10); Government 
Printing Works Social Club, token in brass (31mm), one 
penny half penny, centre hole, obverse and reverse, "G.P.W. 
Social Club" around the top, denomination at bottom 
(Theron T.22); Post Offi ce Tea Club, uniface brass token 
(23.5mm), centre hole, obverse, "P.O.T.C. Pretoria" around 
(Theron T.26); Soldiers Institute Pretoria, uniface token in 
white metal (28mm), threepence, obverse, denomination, 
name around; S.A.A. Canteen, in bronze (31mm), uniface, 
obverse, impressed, "S.A.A. / Canteen / 88".   Soldier's 
Institute token with corrosion, good, the rest very fi ne - good 
very fi ne, the PGI token scarce.  (8)  

 $120 

 PGI is a well known store at the military camp near Pretoria, previously 
known as Roberts Heights. Tokens were used from 1940 to 1947 chiefl y 
for the sale of petrol at Defence Headquarters.  
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  3603* 
  British Armed Forces,   tokens in brass, one unit (25mm) (2), 
half unit (20mm), centre hole, obverse, crossed rose, thistle, 
shamrock and leek at base, around top, "British Armed 
Forces", reverse, same design but with denomination at top; 
English Canteen 6 D.C., token in brass (25mm), ten centimes, 
obverse, denomination in centre, around, "Cantines 
Anglaises 6 D.C.", reverse, plain; unnamed token in brass 
(21.5mm), centre hole, at top, "10", at bottom, "Centimes", 
reverse, "One" at top, "Penny" at bottom.   Second last item 
with some edge creasing but rare, other items with some 
mint bloom, fi ne - extremely fi ne and scarce.  (5)   

 $150 

   3604 
  N.A.A.F.I   Austria, tokens in plastic, c.1946, (hexagonal 
25mm x 28.5mm), ten groschen (yellow) (2), twenty groschen 
(red), obverse, N.A.A.F.I. crest, reverse, denomination in two 
lines (Yarwood NA1, 2).   Two with purchase tickets, good 
very fi ne - uncirculated.  (3)  

 $80 

 Two ex Pridmore Collection, Glendining & Co, auction 21-22 September 
1981, lot 773.  

     

lot 3605

 3605* 
  N.A.A.F.I.,   beer token in aluminium (27mm x 50mm), 
uniface, obverse, N.A.A.F.I. crest with words "Beer" and 
"Token" at sides (Yarwood NC1).   Good very fi ne and very 
scarce.   

 $100 

 Exact place of use unknown. Possibly used in Alberta, Canada in 1972 or 
more likely during the Korean War as the Australian War Memorial has 
three of these tokens on display in its Korean War section.  

   3606 
  N.A.A.F.I.,   France, tokens in brown laminated plastic 
(octagonal 24mm), 1944, two sets of four, type 1, 
obverse, "1/2 / Franc / 19 44 / N.A.A.F.I / Token" 
incuse, reverse, "1/2 / Franc / In N.A.A.F.I / Only" 
incuse; type 2, obverse and reverse, repeating inscription, 
"HALFFRANCTOKENNAAFIONLY" in block capitals 
5mm high; type 3, identical design to type 2 but 1.5mm high; 
type 4, obverse, "NAAFI / Token" repeating, reverse, "1/2 
FR" repeating (Yarwood NF1, 2, 3, 4). Some with purchase 
tickets, fi ne - extremely fi ne.   (8) 

$100

One set ex Pridmore Collection, Glendining & Co, auction 21-22 September 

1981, lot 773.     

   3607 
  N.A.A.F.I.,   Egypt, tokens in plastic, 1952-55, quarter piastre 
(red) (22mm) (8, includes varieties, Institute not Institutes, 
no dot after Institutes (3), Inst tutes (2)); half piastre (green) 
(25mm) (3, varieties, no dot before Navy, scroll decorated 
with three lines, scrolls plain), obverse, (red) N.A.A.F.I. 
crest, reverse, denomination in centre, around, "Valid In 
N.A.A.F.I. Egypt Only", (green) obverse, N.A.A.F.I. crest, 
reverse, "Valid In / N.A.A.F.I. Egypt / Only" (Yarwood NE3, 
2).   Some with purchase tickets, very fi ne.  (11)  

 $250 

 Some items ex Pridmore Collection, Glendining & Co, auction 21-22 
September 1981, lot 773. 

   3608 
  N.A.A.F.I.,   Egypt, sample half piastre disc in green plastic 
(26mm), both sides plain, raised edge.   Extremely fi ne and 
extremely rare, possibly unique.   

 $100 

 Ex Pridmore Collection, Glendining & Co, auction 21-22 September 1981, 
lot 774.  

     

 3609* 
  N.A.A.F.I.,   Egypt, token in brass, (octagonal 25mm), 
obverse, "N.A.A.F.I. / Egypt", reverse, "1 / Cup Of / Tea".   
Very fi ne and very rare.   

 $400 

 Ex NASCA, 16-19 July 1979, lot 2600 and R.J.Ford Collection, Spink Coin 
Auctions No.88, 14 October 1991, lot 451. 
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 3610* 
  N.A.A.F.I.,   Egypt, sample token in black plastic (26mm), 
1951, obverse, NAAFI crest, reverse, "Valid In / N.A.A.F.I. 
Egypt / Only" (Yarwood NE2). Uncirculated and rare, 
possibly unique.    

$150

Ex Pridmore Collection, Glendining & Co, auction 21-22 September 1981, 

lot 774.     

     

 3611* 
    N.A.A.F.I., Sudan, token in red plastic (22mm), c.1952, quarter 
piastre, obverse, N.A.A.F.I. crest, reverse, denomination in 
centre, at top, "Valid In N.A.A.F.I." at bottom, "Sudan 
Only" (Yarwood NE3).   Uncirculated and extremely rare.   

 $100 

 Ex Pridmore Collection, Glendining & Co, auction 21-22 September 1981, 
lot 773.  

    

 

  3612* 
  N.A.A.F.I .,  Sardinia, tokens in aluminium, 1975-1983, fi ve 
lire (23mm), ten lire (29mm), uniface, obverse, "5 or 10" in 
centre, at top, "NAAFI", at bottom, "Lire" (Yarwood NSL1, 
2).   Nearly extremely fi ne, the fi ve lire very scarce.  (2)  

 $100 

   3613 
  N.A.A.F.I.,   tokens in laminated fi bre, halfpenny (25mm) (2), 
penny (29mm) (2), obverse and reverse identical, repeating 
pattern of "British / Armed / Forces / (denomination)" 
(Yarwood BAF2, BAF1); No 1 Reserve M.T.Training Depot, 
Dinner token in white plastic (25.5mm), uniface (Yarwood 
Mystery #3); "Car / 10 / Mess", token in zinc (octagonal 
28mm), uniface; bread token on same type of blank as early 
N.A.A.F.I. tokens (25mm), Frome Co-op Society Ltd, Half 
Quartern Loaf.   Last item only good, the rest very fi ne - good 
very fi ne.  (7)  

 $80 

 One of the N.A.A.F.I. halfpenny tokens is ex Pridmore Collection, Glendining 
& Co, auction 21-22 September 1981, lot 773. 

     

 3614* 
  N.A.A.F.I.,   token in cardboard (25mm), c.1950s, obverse, 
N.A.A.F.I. crest printed blue on white, reverse, plain blue.   
Extremely fi ne and very rare.    

 $200 

    

 

 

 

 

  3615* 
  CPO Club Naples,   brass (roughly scalloped 20mm), uniface 
(possibly Royal Navy); Royal Air Force Association, brass 
(26mm), obverse, "RAFA / Cockton Hill", reverse, "RAFA 
/ 43", all lettering impressed; Airmens Bomb Wing, cupro 
nickel (21mm), threepence, obverse and reverse identical 
but 180 degrees upset, "3D / Airmens / Bomb Wing"; 
unidentifi ed brass tokens (27mm), centre hole, obverse, 
type 1, "A.R / 1 (centre hole) 1 / B", type 2, identical but 
"3" and larger lettering, reverse, circle.   Very fi ne - good 
extremely fi ne.  (5)   

 $80 
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 3616* 
  3 A.E.T.C.,   Basra, Iraq, uniface check piece in brass (32mm).   
Very fi ne and very rare.   

 $150 

 Possibly Anglo Egyptian Transport Corps. A similar piece for 2 A.E.T.C. 
from the R.J.Ford Collection (Part 2), then W.J.Noble Collection part II 
(Spink Australia Sale 61B, lot 1745) was sold by Spink Coin Auctions Sale 
88, 14 October 1991, lot 520. 

     

 3617* 
  Mesopotamia,   Orient Club Basrah, post WWII, token in 
cupro nickel (octagonal 23mm), twelve annas, impressed 
no.192 on reverse below denomination.   Nearly uncirculated 
and extremely rare.   

 $200 

 Indian currency was used in Iraq (Mesopotamia) from 1919 to 1931. 

     

  

 

  3618* 
  Australia,   Victorian Artillery, canteen tokens, c.1890, one 
penny in silvered bronze (23mm), penny halfpenny in bronze 
(23mm), obverse, young head Queen Victoria left, around, 
"Vic. Arty. Canteen", on truncation, "S & M" (Stokes & 
Martin), reverse, denomination (Yarwood AUT01, 02); club 
badge in cupro nickel (21mm), obverse and reverse identical 
but upset 180 degrees, in centre, "Labour / League / Club", 
around, "Returned Sailors And Soldiers", hole pierced in 
centre (not recorded in Yarwood).   The fi rst item has verdigris 
especially on reverse, otherwise very fi ne, the second item is 
fi ne, both scarce, the last very fi ne and rare.  (3)  

 $100 

   3619 
  Victorian Naval & Military Club,   tokens, type 1, sixpence, 
one shilling, obverse, "V.N. / & / M.C.", reverse, 
denomination (Yarwood AUT004, 005).   Both tokens with 
traces of mint bloom, extremely fi ne.  (2)   

 $90 

   3620 
  Victorian Naval & Military Club,   tokens, type 1, sixpence, 
one shilling (Yarwood AUT004, 005); type 2, two shillings 
(Yarwood AUT010), obverse, "V.N. / & / M.C.", reverse, 
denomination.   The fi rst item has traces of mint red in 
lettering and is extremely fi ne, the last item has a light spot 
of verdigris on the obverse, otherwise the last two items are 
very fi ne.  (3)   

 $100 

 

   3621* 
  G.C.C.,   (German Concentration Camp), Liverpool, N.S.W., 
in aluminium, 1914-1916 (C.1916/4).   Some toning on the 
rim, nearly uncirculated.    

 $400
With identifi cation envelope. 

     

 3622* 
  Commonwealth of Australia,   WWII, Internment Camps, 
one shilling.   Very fi ne.    

 $150 

     

 3623* 
  Commonwealth of Australia,   WWII, Internment Camps, 
threepence.   Trace of mint red on obverse, good extremely 
fi ne.    

 $100 

     

 3624* 
  Commonwealth of Australia,   WWII, Internment Camps, 
penny.   A few carbon spots, traces of mint bloom on obverse, 
good very fi ne.   

 $100 
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   3625 
  Australia,   Australia Defence Force Canteens, WWII, one 
penny bottle tokens (oval 22mm x 27mm) (4, two in brass, 
two in aluminium), obverse, "A.D.F.C. / N.S.W.", reverse, 
denomination at each side, above, "Bottle", below, "Token" 
(Yarwood AUT019, 019A); Australian Artillery token in 
brass (21mm), fi ve cents (Yarwood AUT032); Australian 
Canteen Service, BCOF, token in aluminium (21mm) (2), 
one unit, obverse and reverse identical (Yarwood AUT031); 
Repatriation General Hospital, Concord, tokens in 
aluminium (26mm), twenty two cents, twenty fi ve cents (2), 
uniface, obverse, denomination in centre, below, "Token", 
above, "R.G.H.Concord".   Very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (10)  

 $100 

   3626 
  Australia,   canteen tokens, Australian Defence Force 
Canteens, NSW, penny (oval 22mm x 27mm), pierced hole 
at left, obverse, "A.D.F.C. / N.S.W.", reverse, denomination 
left and right, above, "Bottle", below, "Token" (Yarwood 
AUT019); Repatriation Hospital Concord, twenty-two 
cents in aluminium (27mm), obverse, denomination 
in centre, above, "R.G.H.Concord", below, "Token", 
reverse, plain (not recorded); Australian Comforts Fund, 
Womens Australian National Service Canteen, worker's tin 
badge, WWII, "ACF" inside six-pointed red star, above, 
"W.A.N.S.", below, "Canteen"; Garden Island RAN 
Dockyard, attendance token in brass (35mm) (2), uniface, 
centre hole, impressed above, "GI" on one, "G.I." on the 
other, below, impressed number "827" on fi rst, "858" on the 
other (Yarwood AUT016).   First item very fi ne, second item 
uncirculated, third item has white background discolouring 
with age, very fi ne, last two items good very fi ne.  (5)  

 $100 

   3627 
  2nd Australian General Hospital,   Offi cer's mess tokens in 
plastic (25mm), c.1942, threepence (white), sixpence (blue), 
one shilling (yellow), obverse, Rising Sun badge in centre, 
at top, "Offi cer's Mess", below, "2nd Australian / General 
Hospital" (Yarwood AUT021, 022, 023).   One shilling token 
is cracked the other two extremely fi ne.  (3)  

 $100 

    

 

  3628* 
  2nd Australian General Hospital,   Offi cer's Mess tokens in 
plastic (25mm), c.1942, sixpence (blue), one shilling (yellow) 
(2) (Yarwood AUT11, 023).   Good very fi ne.  (3)   

 $100 

    

 

  3629* 
  Australia,   tokens in brass, Australian Artillery, fi ve cents 
(21mm), obverse and reverse identical, denomination in 
centre, "Royal Artillery" around (Yarwood AUT032); A.I.F. 
Club, Tasmania (23mm), obverse, "A.I.F." inside stylised 
device, reverse, plain (not recorded in Yarwood).   Some rust 
spotting on fi rst item, good very fi ne, second item very fi ne.  
(2)  

 $100 

 Artillery token used at 1st Australian Task Force's base camp at Nui Dat 
and at the Peter Badcoe Club of the Australian Logistic Support Group at 
Vung Tau during the Vietnam War. 

    

 

 

  3630* 
  New Zealand,   souvenir check in copper (20mm), uniface, 
obverse, "Souvenir / Troopship / No.5 / N.Z. / 1914" 
(Yarwood NZT01, Morel 1914/2); N.Z. YMCA, token in 
brass (27mm), WWII, fi ve milliemes, uniface, obverse, "N.Z / 
5 M/M / Y.M.C.A." (Yarwood NZT08); N.Z. YMCA, token 
in brass (28mm), WWII, fi ve milliemes, uniface, obverse, 
"N.Z / Y.M.C.A / 5 M/M".   Very fi ne - extremely fi ne and 
scarce, the fi rst very rare.  (3)   

 $100 

   3631 
  161st Battery RNZA,   (Royal New Zealand Artillery), 
military canteen token in brass (21mm), fi ve cents (assigned 
value, not shown on token), 1965-72, obverse and reverse 
identical, "Kiwi" across centre, with reverse upset 180 
degrees (Yarwood NZMT09).   Toned, very fi ne and very rare 
with only a few known.   

 $100 

 Used at the Nui Dat base camp during the Vietnam War. 
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 3632* 
  161st Battery RNZA,   (Royal New Zealand Artillery), 
military canteen token in brass (21mm), fi ve cents (assigned 
value, not shown on token), 1965-72 with reverse upset 
180 degrees, obverse and reverse with the word "Kiwi" 
(Yarwood NZMT09).   Very fi ne and very rare with only a 
few known.   

 $100 
 Used at the Nui Dat Base Camp, during the Vietnam War. 

    

 

 

  3633* 
  Canada,   Royal Artillery, Nova Scotia, token in white 
metal (octagonal 22mm), late 19th century, one cent, 
obverse, denomination in centre, around, "R.A Canteen 
N.S.Halifax", reverse, denomination (Yarwood CT012); 
Grand Army United Veterans, check in brass (octagonal 
26mm), obverse, "Kamloops / G.A.U.V.", reverse, "Service", 
180 degrees upset (not recorded in Yarwood); Naval Club of 
Toronto, token in green plastic (38mm), obverse, in centre, 
"Good For / One Drink / On Or After / Feb.5.1985", around, 
"Naval Club of Toronto Golden Anniversary", reverse, 
number "50", all lettering in gold (not recorded).   Very fi ne 
- extremely fi ne.  (3)  

 $90 

   3634 
  Canada,   patriotic medal, WWI, uniface shield in brass 
(45mm x 38mm), impressed blackened details, "Allies / 
England France / Russia Japan / War / Valcartier Camp / 
1914", with red, white and blue ribbon.   Extremely fi ne 
and rare.   

 $60 

 Valcartier Camp at Port Quebec was the assembly point for troops prior to 
embarkation to England. 

    

 

 

 

         

 

  3635* 
  Canada,   B.B.Canteen ("B" Battery, Quebec City) token in 
white metal (24mm), six cents, obverse, "B.B. / Canteen", 
reverse, denomination in centre, around "Good For / In 
Trade" (Yarwood CT001); Governor General's Foot Guard, 
Ottawa, token in aluminium (22mm) (2, varieties of same 
design), obverse, in centre "G.G.F.G.", around top "Sergeants 
Mess", reverse, denomination (Yarwood CT009); 4 Wing, 
RCAF in Germany, tokens in aluminium (15mm), two types, 
fi rst, obverse, "4 / Wing", reverse, Maple Leaf above initials 
"RCAF" (2), second, obverse, as previous, reverse, "Coin / 
1965 / Club" (Yarwood CT018, 019); Canadian Voluntary 
Women Workers, token for one franc in blue plastic (23mm), 
centre hole, obverse and reverse identical, at top "C.V.W.W.", 
below "1 Franc".   Very fi ne - uncirculated.  (7)  

 $150 

     

 3636* 
  Canadian Engineers,   WWI, token in bronze (20mm), 
ten cents, obverse, Canadian Engineers crest, reverse, 
denomination (Yarwood CT006).   Good very fine and  
rare.   

 $150 
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part

  3637* 
  Canadian Engineers,   tokens in bronze, WWI, ten cents 
(20mm), twenty fi ve cents (30mm) (2), obverse, Canadian 
Engineers badge, reverse, denomination.   Fine - good very 
fi ne and rare.  (3)   

 $300 

   3638 
  Canadian Engineers,   token in bronze (18mm), obverse, unit 
badge, reverse, "5c" inside beaded circle (Yarwood CT007); 
9 Field Coy, token in white metal (26mm), twenty fi ve cents, 
obverse, "9 / Field / Co. / R.C.E.", reverse, in centre, "25 / 
Souvenir", around, "Ye Merry Sappers Tavern" (Yarwood 
CT020); card tokens in bronze (32mm) (2), common reverse, 
a hand of fi ve cards in centre, below, "W.W.Reg D'S'N", 
around, "Thumbs Up Aces High", obverse type 1, Toronto 
Scottish badge in centre, around, "Carry On Toronto 
Scottish", type 2, RCAF pilot's wings, above, "Wings 
Aloft", below, "W.W.", around, "Royal Canadian Air Force" 
(Yarwood CT064, 065); "Garrison Offi cers' Mess", around, 
in centre, "and / Alberta / United / Services / Institute", 
token in wood (38mm), reverse, "$5.00" (not recorded in 
Yarwood); souvenir dollars in cupro nickel (32mm), Royal 
Canadian Army Service Corps 1901-1961, Royal Canadian 
Legion 1978 (2), The Navy League of Canada 1895-1985, 
The Canadian Legion Dominion Convention 1986; Meat 
Ration token, blue fi bre (23mm), centre hole, obverse and 
reverse identical, "Canada / Meat / Viande / Ration".   The 
fi rst item fi ne, the rest very fi ne - uncirculated.  (11)  

 $80 

   3639 
  Royal Canadian Engineers,   tokens in white metal, WWII, 
twenty fi ve cents (26mm), ten cents (20mm), fi ve cents 
(23mm) (2), obverse, twenty fi ve cents (plain), fi ve and ten 
cents, "9 / Field / Co. / R.C.E", reverse, value in centre, 
"Souvenir" below, around, "Ye Merry Sappers Tavern" 
(Yarwood CT020, 021, 022).   The fi rst item holed, otherwise 
very fi ne, the rest very fi ne - good very fi ne.  (5)  

 $120 

    

 

  3640* 
  Canadian Expeditionary Force,   5th Canadian Battalion, 
canteen token, WWI, half franc in bronze (22mm), one franc 
in white metal (26mm), obverse, denomination in centre, 
around, "5th Can.   Battn Canteen", reverse, plain (Yarwood 
CT023, 024). Very fi ne.  (2)    

 $100 

   3641 
  Canadian Expeditionary Force,   5th Canadian Battalion, 
canteen token, WWI, half franc in bronze  (22mm) (2), 
one franc in white metal (26mm), obverse, denomination 
in centre, around, "5th Can. Battn Canteen", reverse, (half 
franc) one plain the other a variety with centre circle, (franc) 
plain (Yarwood CT023, (variety not recorded), CT024).   First 
item holed at top otherwise nearly very fi ne, the other items 
good fi ne - very fi ne.  (4)  

 $150 

     

 3642* 
  Esquimalt Royal Naval Base,   c.1950, token in aluminium 
(25mm), five cents, obverse, denomination in centre 
and around, "Royal Naval Canteen", reverse, in centre, 
"Esquimalt / B.C." (Yarwood CT028).   Fine and very rare.   

 $120 

 Esquimalt Naval Base is on the coast of Vancouver Island and dates back to 
the 1850s. Control passed to Canada in 1906.  
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  3643* 
  Canada,   Regimental Institute, 47 B.C. Canada, tokens 
in brass, 1915, fi ve cents (19.5mm), ten cents (22mm), 
twenty fi ve cents (25.5mm), obverse, badge of 47 Regiment 
(Vancouver) Canadian Expeditionary Forces in the centre, 
around the top, "Regimental Institute", at the bottom, 
"1915", reverse, denomination in centre, around the top, 
"Good For", at the bottom, "In / Trade" on the fi rst and last 
items and "In Trade" on second item (Yarwood CT030, 031, 
032).   Very fi ne - good very fi ne and very rare.   (3)

 $450 

     

 

 

 

lot 3644 part

 

part

  3644* 
  Royal Canadian Air Force Association,   tokens in plastic 
(28mm), fi ve cents (green), ten cents (white) (2), twenty 
fi ve cents (blue) (2), twenty fi ve cents Happy Hour (blue), 
one dollar (100) Happy Hour (red) (2), obverse, type 1, 
"R.C.A.F.A. / # 767 Wing", type 2, "R.C.A.F.A. / 767 Wing", 
type 3, "R.C.A.F.A. / 767 Wing / Happy Hour", reverse for 
all types, denomination (Yarwood fi rst item not recorded, 
CT051, 052, 053, 054).   Extremely fi ne.  (8)  

 $100 

    

  3645* 
  British or Canadian Armed Forces,   token in tin (32mm 
x 76mm), WWI, one meal, obverse, across the centre in 
relief, "One Meal", at lower left, impressed Imperial crown, 
reverse, plain (Yarwood CT061).   Good very fi ne and very 
rare.   

 $100 

 Discovered at Victoria, British Columbia and purchased from a Canadian 
dealer. This is the only one sighted to date. 

     

 3646* 
  Newfoundland,   Sergeants Club, Newfoundland Base 
Command, WWII, token in brass (21mm), obverse, centre 
star, at top, "Sergeants Club / Newfoundland", below, "Base 
/ Command", reverse, "Good For /5c / In Trade" (Yarwood 
CT066).   Very fi ne and rare.   

 $120 

 Token used at bases leased to U.S.A. at Gander and Argentia.  

     

 3647* 
  1st Canadian Brigade,   canteen token in zinc (25mm), WWII, 
obverse, "10" in centre, around, "1st Can Bde / Canteen", 
reverse, denomination.   A few spots of corrosion, good fi ne 
and extremely rare.    

 $200 
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 3648* 
  Canada,   WWII, meat ration tokens (33), in blue coated 
wood (22.5mm), holed, obverse and reverse identical, 
"Meat" above centre hole, "Viande" below, around, at top 
"Canada", at bottom "Ration", divided by a Maple Leaf at 
each side.   Fine - very fi ne.  (33)  

 $100

UNITED STATES MILITARY TOKENS & CHECKS

 

   3649 
  U.S.A.   Civil War, copper tokens, patriotic type, Army and 
Navy / The Federal Union It Must And Shall Be Preserved; 
Liberty 1863 / fl ags and arms within wreath; store type, 
Hussey's Special Message Post (CWT 630AK-1a); C.Nobel / 
Steam Mills / Sauk City, Wis, 1863 (CWT 770A-1a).   Second 
item very good, the rest very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (4)  

 $100 

    

 

  

 

lot 3650

  3650* 
  U.S.   Air Force, bases in U.K., post WWII, RAF Alconbury, 
twenty fi ve cents in brass (28mm), obverse, around "N.C.O. 
Open Mess / R.A.F. Alconbury", reverse, denominaton, in 
centre, "In Trade" (Yarwood UST02A); another similar but 
in aluminium (32mm) for fi fty cents, additionally obverse 
features "50c" in centre (not recorded in Yarwood); RAF 
Bentwood, fi fty cents in brass (28mm), obverse, "Bentwood 
/ NCO / Complex", reverse, "Good For / 50c / In Trade" 
(Yarwood UST06); RAF Upper Heyford, fi fty cents in brass 
(32mm), obverse, around top,  "Upper Heyford", in centre, 
"NCO / Club", reverse, denomination, in centre, "In Trade" 
(Yarwood UST18).   Very fi ne - good extremely fi ne.  (4)   

 $150 

   3651 
  U.S.   Air Force, bases in U.K., post WWII, RAF Lakenheath, 
twenty fi ve cents in brass (octagonal 28mm), obverse, around, 
"NCO Club / Lakenheath", reverse, denomination in centre, 
above, "Good For", below, "In Trade" (Yarwood UST15); 
RAF High Wycombe, twenty fi ve cents in brass (28mm), 
obverse, "High / Wycombe" in centre, at top, "NCO Open 
Mess", below, "England", reverse, denomination in centre 
with "In Trade" through; another identical but for fi ve cents 
(22mm) (Yarwood UST12A, 13); other pieces, USAF in 
Japan, ten cents in brass (17mm) with centre hole, obverse, 
around, "Camp Gifu Offi cers' Mess", reverse, denomination; 
US Military in Thailand, fi ve cents in brass (21mm), obverse 
and reverse identical, denomination in centre, at top, "NCO 
/ SPO Club", at bottom, "Bangkok"; USS Alabama, fi ve 
cents in aluminium (21mm), obverse, in centre "Alabama", 
at top, "U.S. Battleship", at bottom, "Canteen", reverse, 
denomination, these last three not recorded in Yarwood.   
The High Wycombe tokens have a few spots of verdigris, 
fi ne - good very fi ne.  (6)  

 $120 

   3652 
  U.S.A.,   military clubs, Club Castle, one drink, Frankfurt, 
brass (27mm), uniface; Pauline's Club, US Naval Base, Subic 
Bay, Philippines, brass (24mm), twenty cents; Allied Offi cer's 
Club, Naples, Italy, brass (23mm), fi ve cents, twenty fi ve 
cents; Flamingo Club, Naples, Italy, brass (21mm), fi ve cents, 
twenty fi ve cents; other tokens, Army & Air Force Exchange 
Service, brass (25mm) (3, Okinawa, Ft.Eustis, Langley 
AFB. VA); Fort Leonard Wood Post Exchange, aluminium 
(25mm), fi ve cents bottle return; NCO Open Mess (RAF 
High Wycombe), twenty fi ve cents (2, one in aluminium, 
one in brass) (Yarwood UST12, 12A); U.S.A.F., March Field, 
N.C.O. Club California, brass (19mm); Neubrucke NCO & 
EM Open Mess ECN1646, aluminium (28mm), twenty fi ve 
cents; NCO Open Mess Osan Korea, aluminium (30mm), 
twenty fi ve cents; Fred.Smith, brass (scalloped edge, 28mm), 
good for fi ve cents drink at bar; disc in brass (28.5mm), 
uniface, beaded border, fi ve cents, impressed "CC" above.   
Very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (17)  

 $90 
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  3653* 
  Bluejacket Club,   token for one beer in red-brown fi bre 
(44mm), obverse, "Good For / One Beer / Bluejacket / Club", 
reverse, plain (Yarwood Mystery # 13); Schoofi eld Barracks, 
Hawaii, tokens in brass, pre 1959, fi ve cents (21mm), twenty 
fi ve cents (24mm), obverse, "N.C.O. Club / First / Three / 
Grades / Scho. Bks., T.H.", reverse, denomination in centre, 
around, "Good For In Trade"; ONG, token in brass (20mm), 
five cents, obverse, across centre, "O.N.G.", reverse, 
denomination in centre, around, "Good For In Trade"; U.S. 
Department of Justice internee token in fi bre (22mm), fi ve 
cents, obverse,"Internee / Canteen" across centre, above, 
"Dept of Justice", below, "I. & N. Service", reverse, "Five / 
5c / Cents".   The ONG token has several scratches otherwise 
all tokens very fi ne.  (5)  

 $100 

 Origin of ONG token unknown, military connection uncertain. 

   3654 
  U.S.A.,   3rd Surgical Hospital, in brass (24mm), obverse and 
reverse identical, unit badge; 3rd Engr Bn NCO Open Mess, 
in white metal (21mm), fi ve cents; HQ & HQ Co 24th Inf 
Div APO 24, Offi cer's Open Mess, in white metal (20mm); 
Sub-Post K-6 NCO Open Mess, in white metal (21mm); 
K-8 APO 64 NCO Open Mess, in white metal (20mm), 
fi ve cents; 177th ASA Co NCO Open Mess, in white metal 
(21mm), fi ve cents (2); Camp Sasebo Offi cers O.M., in white 
metal (21mm), fi ve cents; Eighth Army Exchange Service, 
one P.X. token, white metal (21mm); ASCOM NCO Open 
Mess, ANCOOM (Army Nurses Corp Offi cers Open Mess), 
white metal (20mm) (Korea); Camp Drake Offi cers Open 
Mess, brass (21mm), fi ve cents (Japan), NCO Open Mess 
Long Binh, white metal (24mm), twenty fi ve cents (Vietnam); 
Qui Nhon Mess Association, white metal (21mm), fi ve cents 
(Vietnam); Naval Support Group Saigon, obverse "777", 
reverse, "SEMO" / 5c, brass (20mm) (Vietnam); 1st MAW 
/ S (Marine Aircraft Wing), brass (20mm), fi ve cents (Japan); 
Kuk Dong Hotel Pusan, brass (21mm), ten hwan (Korea) 
(2); unknown tokens, 49.F.L. rock and play coupon (20mm) 
(2, one brass, one in white metal).   Very fi ne - extremely 
fi ne.  (19)   

 $80

GERMAN MILITARY TOKENS 

 

   3655 
  Germany,   emergency money in iron, WWI, Town of 
Bergedorf, 1917, fi ve pfennig; Alb. & E. Henkels, Bad 
Barmen, undated, ten pfennig; Town of Stettin, 1917, fi ve 
pfennig; two others, illegible, one for twenty fi ve pfennig, 
the other for fi fty pfennig; uniface disc, impressed "25"; 
Third Reich, occupied territories coinage, ten pfennig, 
1940A (KM.99).   The last coin good very fi ne, the rest poor 
- fi ne.  (7)  

 $80 

   3656 
  Germany,   prisoners of war camp, tokens in iron, WWI, Bad 
Colberg, fi ve pfennig; Munster, fi ve pfennig; Munster II, two 
pfennig; Stralsund, ten pfennig; Schneidemuhl, ten pfennig.   
Very good - fi ne.  (5)   

 $100 

   3657 
  Germany,   emergency money, Town of Duren, ten pfennig in 
iron, 1918, Offi zier / Casino, brass (21mm), reverse, beer 
stein in centre, around, "Gut Fur Ein Glas Bier"; France, 
WWI, token in white metal (hexagonal 21mm), 45th Regt / 
d'Artillerie / Mess / Des Sous Offi ciers (of Under Offi cers), 
reverse, "25c"; Belgium Allied Occupation, two francs, 
1944 (KM.133); France Allied Occupation, two francs, 
1944 (KM.905); two other worn coins.   Very fi ne - extremely 
fi ne.  (7)   

 $50 
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  3658* 
  Germany,   Ohrdruf Concentration Camp, WWI, canteen 
token in iron (27mm), fi fty pfennig, obverse, in centre, 
"Kantina / 5", at top, "Wehrmacht", below, "Ohrdruf", 
reverse, "50" inside a central circle; German South West 
Africa, artillery mess token in brass (25.4mm), one mark, 
obverse, "3. / Kompagnie" across centre, reverse, "1 / Mark" 
(Theron S.W.A.10).   Fine - very fi ne.  (2)  

 $100 

 Ohrdruf was a forced labor concentration camp near Weimer, Germany, 
part of the Buchenwald concentration camp network. 

BRITISH MINTING AND RELATED MEDALS AND 
CHECK PIECES

     

 3659* 
  Matthew Boulton Memorial Medal,   1809, in bronze (41mm) 
by the Soho Mint (BHM662), obverse, inscription, "Matthew 
Boulton / Died August 17th 1809 / Aged 81 Years.", reverse 
inscription within closed wreath, "In / Memory / Of His / 
Obsequies / Augst 24th / 1809.  " Very fi ne.   

 $100 

 Some 530 'tokens' in memory of Mr Boulton's decease and obsequies were 
struck for distribution amongst attendants and workmen at his funeral.  

   3660 
  Ralph Heaton & Sons medals,   Visit of the Prince of Wales 
and Princess Alexandra to Birmingham, 1874, in bronze 
(38mm), by Heaton & Sons (BHM2973); promotional 
medals in copper, bronze and cupro-nickel, one pair of the 
same design (30mm and 25mm), three others, all different.   
The fi rst medal has several rim nicks and a spot of verdigris 
on reverse, one of the last three medals has rim bumps, very 
fi ne, the rest good extremely fi ne.  (6)   

 $50 

 

       

  3661* 
  The Mint Birmingham,   Specimen Piece, cent, undated, 
in bronze (38mm); The Mint Birmingham, W.R.P.King, 
undated, in silver (29mm).   Uncirculated.  (2)  

 $200 

 Both medals ex Sweeny Collection. The fi rst medal was struck on a screw 
press using dies sent to the Manchester Mint, 24 September, 1895. The second 
medal, normally struck in nickel plated steel, was used as a novel form of 
business card and is very rare in silver. 

   3662 
  The Mint Birmingham medals,   Visit of H.I.M. The Shah of 
Persia, 1889, in bronze (25mm) (cf. BHM3371); promotional 
pieces, undated, (25mm) (2, bronze with thick planchet, and 
cupro nickel); another identical in cupro nickel but thicker 
planchet, edge impressed, "Indepenoia y Libertad"; another 
pair in identical design but wording on reverse modifi ed 
(2, nickel plated steel, and aluminium); another similar 
but wording on reverse altered and includes, "Formerly / 
Ralph / Heaton / & / Sons" (3, one bronze, two aluminium); 
W.R.P.King, undated, in nickel plated steel (30mm).   Good 
very fi ne - uncirculated.  (10)   

 $70 

     

 3663* 
  Afghanistan,   machine trial, undated, bronze (39mm) for 
a Kabul fi ve rupees, obverse, crossed fl ags, "H.H.Abdul 
Rahman" above, "Ameer / of / Afghanistan" below, reverse, 
"B&C" monogram, "Sir T.Salter Pyne, C.S.I." above, 
"Martin & Co" below, edge milled.   A few small edge bumps 
but very fi ne and very rare.   

 $400 

 Sir (Thomas) Salter Pyne was Chief Engineer to the Government of 
Afghanistan and introduced into that country, works for the manufacture 
of rifl es, ammunition, swords, coins, soap, candles and other products. A 
similar item from the R.J.Ford Collection (Part 2) was sold at Spink Coin 
Auctions No.88, 14 October 1991, lot 468. 
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   3664 
  Coin equipment manufacturers,   T.Pope & Co, Exhibition 
Palace, 1851, in bronze (22mm); D.Uhlhorn, Second 
Exhibition of Industry of all Nations, 1862, in bronze 
(21mm); Duncan, Stratton & Co, Bombay, Greenwood 
& Batley, Albion Works, Leeds, in bronze (2, 24mm and 
16mm).   First medal has small spot of verdigris, otherwise all 
medals with mint red, extrenely fi ne - nearly uncirculated.  
(4)   

 $100 

    

 

 3665* 
  Kings Norton Metal Company Ltd,   presentation medal 
to its employees at the commencement of a new century, 
June 29th 1901, in nickel (44mm), obverse, crowned head 
of Queen Victoria left, with three lines of legend around, 
"The Work's Owe Their Origin To The Messrs. T.R. & T.A. 
Bayliss In The Year 1889 And Were Formed Into The / Kings 
Norton Metal Co Ld in 1890 This Medal Is Presented With 
The Firm's Compliments / To Each Of Its Employees At 
The Commencement Of A New Century Jume 29th 1901", 
above "Victoria Reg:Imp:", at the side "1837 1901", with 
reverse, two medallions featuring Edward VII. R.I. and 
Alexandra, six-line inscription, "Medal / Struck From / Metal 
Manufactured / By The / Kings Norton Metal / Company 
Ltd.  " Mint bloom, good extremely fi ne and scarce.   

 $100 

   3666 
  Coin equipment makers,   and metal suppliers, Intercolonial 
Nickel Company, 1904, St Louis Exhibition, in nickel 
(34mm); British Metal Corporation, 1918-1968, in cupro 
nickel (37mm); Mark Engineering, uniface striking on 
oversized blank, undated, in bronze (32mm); W.Waller, 
engineer, cutting & forming tools, undated, in copper (30mm); 
Foyers Aluminium, Queen Victoria 60th Anniversary, 1897, 
in aluminium (32mm); Webster's Patent Aluminium Metals, 
undated, in cupro nickel (30mm); Schular Presses, undated, 
in cupro nickel (30mm); another, a souvenir of the machinery 
and engineering exhibition olympia, London, 1906, in 
aluminium (20mm); Kings Norton Metal Co, undated, in 
gilt bronze (25mm); Vaughton Brothers, medallists, undated, 
in cupro nickel (23mm); Sir Joseph Mason's Nickel Alloy, 
undated, in cupro nickel (25mm); Monometer Machinery, 
undated, in aluminium (26mm); E.T.Griffi n & Co, undated, 
in bronze (25mm); Royal School of Mines Centenary, 1951 
(28mm).   First medal has a dig on the reverse and a scratch on 
obverse, the 1897 medal is very good, the second last medal 
has edge bumps, the rest very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (14)  

 $100 

    

 

  3667* 
  Samuel Henry Hamer,   1915, tribute medal to allied armies, 
in bronze (26mm); another in aluminium, obverse, around 
edge, "Success To The Allied Armies / Whose Cause Is Just", 
in centre, "of / Great Britain, / Belgium, / France / and / 
Russia", reverse, around edge, "Lathe - Chucks For Shell - 
Work / 1915", in centre, "Samuel Henry Hamer / Halifax".   
First medal uncirculated, the second has a few tiny edge nicks 
otherwise extremely fi ne.  (2)  

 $100 

   3668 
  J.R.Gaunt   & Son Ltd, advertising medal, undated, in 
aluminium (26mm) (2); J.R.Gaunt & Sons Ltd, one cup 
of tea check, halfpenny, undated, in brass (18mm); British 
Industries Fair 1922 promotional medal for J.R.Gaunt & Son 
Ltd, in aluminium (38mm) (2), obverse, J.R.Gaunt factory, 
reverse, list of items produced; Glasgow International Fair, 
1901, in aluminium (32mm), obverse, fair building, reverse, 
"A Souvenir / of the / Exhibition / Made in / Aluminium".   
One of the 1922 medals has several spots of oxidisation, 
fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (6)   

 $60 
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   3669 
  Taylor & Challen Ltd,   minting machinery, Birmingham, 
featuring coining press, in bronze (37mm) (3, two types, one 
dated 1912, two undated); same design dated 1903 in silver 
(31mm) (3); another in bronze; similar in bronze undated 
(23mm) (5, one with plain edge, 4 with reeded edge); in 
bronze (19mm) (3, two different); other advertisiing medals 
in bronze (20mm) (4, all different); British Exhibition, 
Australia, 1964, in bronze (20mm).   Very fi ne - extremely 
fi ne.  (20)  

 $100 

   3670 
  The Royal Mint,   in bronze (36mm), undated (BHM4192, 
Eimer1989); Royal Mint Trial Die, 1957, same as previous, in 
cupro nickel (25mm); Royal Mint, canteen token, halfpenny, 
uniface, in cupro nickel (square with rounded corners 
22mm).   Extremely fi ne.  (3)  

 $50 

     

 3671* 
  The Mint Birmingham Limited,   medal in silver (35mm), 
hallmarked edge impressed by "MB Ld", engraved on 
reverse, "To Commemorate / The Visit Of The / Lord Mayor / 
Alderman J.H.Lewis. O.B.E., J.P. / And The / Lady Mayoress 
/ 24th March 1960".   In case of issue, magnifi cent blue toned 
obverse, uncirculated.    

 $100 

   3672 
  Pobjoy Mint medals,   National Coin Week, in cupro nickel 
(38mm); James A. Mackay medal, 1977, in cupro nickel 
(38mm); Sutton Marathon, 1984, in silver (38mm); Manx 
Millennium Grand Prix, 1979, in cupro nickel (27mm); 
Royal Silver Jubilee Priority Collectors Register, 1977, 
in cupro nickel (28mm); The Queen's Award for Expert 
Achievement, 1990, in bi-metal (25mm); promotional piece 
in bronze (25mm).   Good extremely fi ne - uncirculated.  (7)  

 $70 

   3673 
  The British Aluminium Company Limited,   1894, in 
aluminium (38mm) (2), obverse, female holding torch 
aloft and seated on manufacturing supplies with factory in 
distance; Cargan Larne Foyers Milton, 1896, medal made 
from fi rst lot of British aluminium (38mm), obverse, same 
as previous medal; British Aluminium Co Ltd, Kinlochleven, 
Argullshire, 1907, in aluminium (38mm), obverse, 
Kinlochleven site; British Aluminium Co Ltd, Lochaber, 
Inverness-Shire, 1929 in aluminium (44mm), obverse, 
factory at Lochaber, mountains behind; Testar & Swain, 
Birmingham, aluminium advertising piece (26mm) undated; 
Alcan, fi ve new pence token, in aluminium (23mm) undated; 
Alcan (U.K.) Limited, Lynemouth Works, Northumberland,
(undated), in aluminium (50mm), reverse, factory site.   Very 
fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (8)   

 $100 

    

 

 3674* 
  The Mond Nickel Company Ltd,   undated, struck from pure 
nickel (44mm), by PM (Percy Metcalfe), obverse, helmeted 
head of warrior right, holding trident, below, part of a globe 
featuring a deer, beaver, kangaroo and tiger, reverse, "The 
/ Mond / Nickel / Company / Ltd / Nickel 99.9%", around 
rim impressed, "Struck By The Royal Mint, British Empire 
Exhibition, 1924.  " Good very fi ne.    

 $100 

   3675 
  Canada,   minting and metal suppliers' medals, Royal 
Canadian Mint (RCM), Norval A.Parker, Master of the Mint 
1959-1968, tribute medal in antique copper (40mm); RCM 
Winnipeg / Ottawa, undated, in nickel (35mm); Honouring 
60 Years of Numismatic Excellence, commemorative dollars 
1908-1968, in nickel (38mm) by Lombardo; Wellings 
Mint Ltd, Toronto, Christmas medal, 1969, in aluminium 
(39mm); Interbranch International Mint, Toronto, Torex 
1977, in aluminium (31mm) (2); Canadian Reynolds 
Metals Company Limited (Anglo-French, obverse - reverse 
inscription), undated, in aluminium (38mm), by Lombardo; 
International Nickel Company, Paul D.Merica Laboratory, 
1964, in nickel (24mm); International Nickel Company, 
City Hall 1964, in nickel (32mm) (2); International Nickel 
Company,  Winnipeg Centennial, 1974, in nickel (34mm); 
Aciers Atlas Steels, 50th Anniversary, 1978, in stainless steel 
(21mm).   Extremely fi ne - uncirculated.  (12)  

 $80 
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   3676 
  Canada,   60th Anniversary Cobalt, 1963, in pure silver 
(40mm) struck from silver mined at Cobalt, the world's 
richest silver camp; Alcan, Kitimat medals, undated, in 
aluminium (51mm) (3, all different); Alcan Pavillon, Expo 
67, in aluminium (52mm); Commemorating Mining in 
Development of Canada, 1967, in multi metals (36mm); 
H.M.C.S. Dockyard Esquimalt, Navy Day, Victoria 
Centennial, 1962, in aluminium (36mm); Ninth Annual 
Abbotsford International Air Show, 1970, in antique bronze 
(39mm); Royal Canadian Army Service Corps, Diamond 
Jubilee, 1961, in nickel (31mm); Maritime Force Pacifi c, 
Esquimalt, in aluminium (34mm); Sir William Logan, 1972, 
in cupro nickel (32mm); Canadian Forces Base Cold Lake 
Alta, 1967, in cupro nickel (31mm); modern trade dollars 
(2, Wainwright and Moose Jaw).   Very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  
(14)  

 $120 

   3677 
  HME Mint,   promotional medals, Cincinnati Group Beer, 
reverse, undated (5, bronze 20mm (2), aluminium 25mm 
(2), one in bronze with thicker planchet); others in cupro 
nickel (24mm) (3, Mach 76, Mach 80, Metalworking 78); 
another in bronze (22mm), 1965, "H.M.E." around device 
in centre reverse; another in bronze (25mm) (2), undated, 
reverse, "OF::FA.Torei"; Trial strike in cupro nickel (25mm), 
obverse, coining press, reverse, around edge, "Coinmaster 
/ Cincinnati Milacron", in centre, "Trial / Strike"; HME 
currency converter medal in gilt covered aluminium.   Very 
fi ne - good extrenely fi ne.  (13)   

 $50 

   3678 
  Minting and mining medals,   Germany, 75th Anniversary of 
Mining, Bergbaus, 1978, in nickel (35mm); Mexico Mint, 
400th Anniversary of Foundation, 1936, in silver (38mm); 
Thomas de la Rue Engineering Minting Division, undated, in 
copper (30mm); The IMI mint, Birmingham, medal, undated, 
in cupro nickel (27mm); Franklin Mint, promotional medal, 
undated, in bronze (2, one 32mm, one 25mm); Royal Bank, 
Numismatic Exhibition J.D.Ferguson Collection 1963, 
in aluminium (32mm); FAEMA 74, in nickel plated steel 
(21mm).   Extremely fi ne - uncirculated.  (8)  

 $60 

MILITARY RELATED BRITISH HISTORICAL 
MEDALS

    

 

 

  3679* 
  Shropshire Yeomanry Cavalry,   centenary medal, 1895, in 
bronze (38mm), unit crest; Leith War Savings Committee, 
Victory War Savings Campaign, 1919, in cupro nickel 
(39mm); Britain's Hope, The Prince of Wales, patriotic medal 
in white metal (27mm), obverse, young Prince left, hand on 
anchor, reverse, ship, above, "The Wodden Walls of Old 
England".   Extremely fi ne.  (3)  

 $90 

     

 3680* 
  Ascession of Edward VII,   1901, Balloon School Royal 
Engineers, in bronze (32mm) (BHM3697) not listed in 
bronze, by A.Fenwick, obverse, conjoined crowned, draped 
busts of Edward VII and Queen Alexandra left, reverse, 
a dirigible flying above a town.   Almost full mint red, 
uncirculated and scarce.   

 $100 
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   3681 
  White Ribbon Army,   1879, in bronze (22mm), pierced hole at 
top off-centre; H.I.J.M.S. Katori, launching commemorative, 
1905, in aluminium (38mm), British built; South Africa, 
tea, gilt bronze (28mm), obverse, arms, reverse, "Regtl 
No", impressed below, "77"; West Somerset Yeomanry, 
tribute medal of Taunton Reception Committee, in gilt 
bronze (26mm); H.M.C. Dockyard, Esquimalt, Navy Day, 
Victoria Centennial, 1962, in aluminium (36mm); French 
Patriotic Medal, May 1882, in bronze (22mm); Belgium 
medals, "On Ne Passe" medal, 1914-1918, in gilt bronze 
(16mm); Campaign of 1914-15 commemorative, in gilt 
bronze (23mm); La Ville De Mons, tribute to soldiers of 
3rd Canadian Division, 1918, white metal (21mm), loop 
suspender (2); Peace Penny, aluminium (25mm) (2).   The 
"On Ne Passe" medal has solder marks, the Japanese ship 
commemorative medal is nearly uncirculated, the rest very 
fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (12)   

 $60 

     

 3682* 
  Tribute medal 1914-19,   to men of 7th (Territorial) Battalion, 
The Black Watch, in bronze (38mm), obverse, old sailing 
ship on ocean between two columns, around the top, "Multi 
Pertransibunt Et Augebitur Scientia", at the bottom, "The 
Ward Academy / Anstruther", reverse, laurel wreath around 
inscription, "In / Memory / of the / Glorious Men & Deeds / 
of the / 7th (Territorial) Battn / The Black Watch / 1914-1919 
/ Awarded For / Distinction In / History / & / Geography", 
edge engraved, "Agnes.C.Masterton.1933-4.  " Uncirculated 
and scarce.   

 $100 

 The Ward Academy opened at Anstruther, Scotland on 6 September 1886. 
It was named after its benefactor, Andrew Ward, a Lieutenant in the Royal 
Navy (1736-1803) who was born at Anstruther. 

 

    

lot 3683 part

  

  3683* 
  Bombardment of Scarborough,   & Non Combatants by 
German Fleet, 1914, in aluminium (32mm), obverse, 
bombardment scene; Commemorative of the Review of 
Eastern Counties Volunteers at Great Yarmouth, 1862, in 
bronze (22mm), pierced suspension hole at top; Centenary 
of Trafalgar, 1905, in copper (29mm) contains copper from 
HMS Victory, presented by British & Foreign Sailors Society.   
Extremely fi ne.  (3)   

 $90 

     

 3684* 
  V.G.A.   War Medal, 1915, in bronze (38mm), obverse, fi eld 
gun left at top, "V.G.A / War Medal / 1915", laurel wreath 
around, reverse, plain.   Edge nicks and a small spot of 
verdigris on obverse, good very fi ne.   

 $100 

 Thought to be a tribute medal for issue to members of Victorian Garrison 
Artillery who volunteered and served in WWI. 

   3685 
  The Regiment,   2 Southampton St, Award of Merit in bronze 
(38mm), unnamed; The Bays (2nd Dragoon Guards), battle 
honours commemorative, 1685-1935, in bronze (38mm); 
Visit of the Fleet, Sunderland, Sept 1874, in brass (30mm) 
(cf. BHM2988), around top edge mis-struck resulting in no 
legend on reverse.   First medal has two small rim bumps and 
a few edge nicks, very fi ne - good very fi ne.  (3)   

 $100 

   3686 
  The Regiment,   2 Southampton St, Army Newspaper issued 
medal, Award of Merit in aluminium (38mm), unnamed, 
obverse, unit crest; Inter Unit Athletic Competition, 1952, 
prize medal in silvered base metal (50mm), loop suspension, 
33rd Armoured Brigade, impressed, "Winner" on reverse; 
Singapore Base District Championships prize medal in 
antique bronze (38mm), unnamed, obverse, lion left standing 
under palm tree with wreath around, c.post 1980; Royal 
Engineers Bicentenary in Gibraltar, 1972, in bronze (38mm), 
Royal engineer right, Gibraltar behind; Commemorative 
of the Review of Eastern Counties Volunteers At Great 
Yarmouth, 1862, in bronze (22mm), pierced suspension hole 
at top.   Most of the silver wash missing from second medal, 
fi rst medal with almost full mint bloom very fi ne - good 
extremely fi ne.  (5)  

 $100 
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   3687 
  Anzac & C.D.C   No.4, Queen, in bronze (23mm), uniface, 
wounded soldier with rifl e facing; Good Luck from Friends 
in Egypt, bronze (26mm), sphinx right, "Xmas Stocking" 
above, "1942" below; another but "Xmas Stocking / 1943" 
above V over Europe; Egypt 1882, in white metal (18.5mm), 
sphinx left, reverse, "Egypt / 1882-1889"; Royal Fleet, 
in bronze (26mm), uniface, Imperial crown above fouled 
anchor, "R / F" at sides; Royal Marines, In Memory to 
Occupation of Germany on May 3rd 1945, obverse Royal 
Marine badge, all engraved; Highland Division, in blackened 
bronze (30mm); Assault at Arms, 1943, in bronze (32mm), 
Sicily; 5th Army medal in bronze (30mm) suspension loop, 
commemorative of entrance of allied armies in Naples 1943; 
Menin Gate, Ypres, souvenir medals, 1927, in bronze, with 
suspension loop (2, both different) (25mm and 27mm).   First 
medal with clipped planchet at 11 o'clock, very fi ne - nearly 
uncirculated.  (10)   

 $100 

   3688 
  Emergency money,   and money of necessity, France, Chamber 
of Commerce coins, Bayonne, 1917 fi ve centimes refundable 
until 1922; ten centimes, 1920; Evereux, fi ve centimes, 1921 
(2), ten centimes, 1921 (2); Amiens, fi ve centimes, 1921; La 
Rochelle, ten cents, 1917; Nice des Alpes Maritimes, ten 
centimes, 1920; Region Provencale, ten centimes, undated, 
fi ve centimes, 1918, 1921; other groups, Dept of Haute 
Garron, Toulouse, ten centimes, 1930 (2), twenty five 
centimes, 1927; Dunkirk merchants, fi ve centimes, 1922; 
drink tokens (6, all different); Germany, Bonn region, ten 
pfennig, 1917, 1918; Crefeld town, ten pfennig, 1918; 
Duren town, ten pfennig, 1918; Fallingbostel region, ten 
pfennig, 1918; Goblenz, ten pfennig, 1918; Menden town, 
ten pfennig, 1917; Vohwinkel community, fi ve pfennig, 1918; 
Wattenscheid town, ten pfennig, 1917; Bank of Hamburg, 
one tenth mark, 1923.   Fine - very fi ne.  (32)  

 $100

MILITARY PAPER MONEY AND PAPER CHITS 

    

 3689* 
  South Africa,   Boer War emergency money, Bechuanaland 
Mafeking Siege note, ten shillings, no.4329, correct spelling 
of "Commanding" (P.S654b).   Heavy horizontal and vertical 
centrefold, several pin holes, very fi ne/fi ne for issue and 
scarce.    

 $300 

   3690 
  South Africa,   Boer War, prisoners of war camp Green Point 
Track (Cape Town racecourse today) canteen currency, fi ve 
shillings sterling (2, one grey, the other bistre-brown).   The 
bistre-brown note has a small portion of top left corner 
missing, has a tear at the bottom right corner and a diagonal 
vertical fold, otherwise crisp and unused, the grey note is 
fresh uncirculated, both scarce.   

 $250 

    

 3691* 
  British India,   Prisoners of War Camp, Trichinopoly, c.1901, 
eight annas, serial no.515, dated 1801 (i.e. 1Aug01), signed 
by "Major, / Commandant Boer Camp / Trichinopoly", 
also stamped and signed diagonally at top left, "Major, 
/ Commandant, Boer Parolers Camp / Kaity, Nilgiris", 
printed diagonally across centre, "War : 11th. October, 
1899. (in black) / Peace : 1st. June, 1902. (in gold), the 
word "Cancelled" in red ink at top left corner, two paid 
stamps on back and offi cial stamp of Kaity Nilgiris Paroler 
(not Parolers as on front) Camp.   Centrefold and paper split 
at bottom centre, a few minor spots of foxing, nearly very 
fi ne and rare.    

 $500 

    

 3692* 
  British India,   Prisoners of War Camp, Trichinopoly, c.1901, 
one rupee, serial no.1214, dated 17.7.01, signed by "Major, / 
Commandant Boer Camp / Trichinopoly", also stamped and 
signed diagonally at top left, "Major, / Commandant, Boer 
Parolers Camp / Kaity, Nilgiris", printed diagonally across 
the centre, "War : 11th. October, 1899. (in black) / Peace 
: 1st. June, 1902. (in gold)", the word "Cancelled" in red 
ink at top left corner, nine paid stamps on back, one dated 
"10.8.01" and the offi cial stamp of Kaity Nilgiris Paroler 
(not Parolers as on front) Camp.   Several folds, some foxing 
and some edge tears, fi ne and rare.   

 $500 
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 3693* 
  Royal Navy Canteen,   Wei-Hai-Wei, twenty cents Big Money 
note, stamped with serial no.08022, front overstamped 
with two stamps of the Royal Navy fouled anchor symbol, 
Chinese inscription and motifs on the back.   Piece missing 
from bottom right corner, damage to right edge, very good 
and very rare.   

 $500 

 Wei-Hai-Wei is a seaport in Shantung Province of northeast China. After 
the Chinese fl eet was destroyed here by the Japanese in 1895 the port was 
occupied by Japan and in 1895 leased to Great Britain and used as a naval 
base. It was returned to China in 1930.  

   3694 
  YMCA Canteen,   Riviera Leave Area, Nice, WWI, coupons 
for fi ve, ten and twenty fi ve centimes; National Council 
YMCA, New Zealand, threepence coupon for YMCA 
Hutment or Canteen stamped on back, "Shannon N.Z. 6 Sp 
182"; Canada, Red Shield War Services, numbered coupon 
for one cent.   The last item has been torn in half and repaired 
with tape, the fi rst three items have damage on the back from 
being glued in a book, good very fi ne / good, the other item 
is good very fi ne.  (5)  

 $100 

   3695 
  France,   11th Royal Fusiliers, WWI, chit for twenty centimes, 
stamped serial no.07994; Morocco (?), WWI, reserved ticket 
(military) for Luxembourg cinema, details in Arabic and 
French, serial no.3999.   First item uncirculated, the second 
is fi ne.  (2)   

 $100 

   3696 
  Austria,   Allied Military Authority currency, 1944 issue, fi fty 
groschen, one, two, fi ve, ten, twenty, fi fty and one hundred 
schilling (P.102b, 103a, 103b, 104a, 104b, 105, 106, 107, 
109, 110a).   The twenty schilling has a date written on top 
right edge, the fi fty groschen, the second one schilling and the 
fi ve and ten schilling are nearly uncirculated, the fi fty schilling 
is uncirculated and the rest are fi ne - very fi ne.  (10)   

 $50 

   3697 
  France,   Allied Military Currency, Series 1944, two francs 
(3) (P.114a (2), 114b); fi ve francs (3) (P.115a (2), 115b); ten 
francs (2) (P.116a); fi fty francs (4) (P.117a); one hundred 
francs (8) (P.118a (7), 118b). The last note (P.  118b) is nearly 
uncirculated, the rest are very good - good extremely fi ne.  
(20)  

 $80 

   3698 
  Germany,   Allied Military Currency, WWII, Series 1944, half 
mark (P.191a); one mark (4, three with consecutive serial nos 
040891022/024) (P.192a); fi ve marks (2) (P.193a).   Extremely 
fi ne - uncirculated.  (7)   

 $120 

   3699 
  Germany,   Allied Military Currency, WWII, Series 1944, half 
mark (2) (P.191a); one mark (6) (P.192a (5), 192c but no 
dash before no., 192d); fi ve mark (2) (P.193a, 193d).   One 
of the half mark notes has tape on the back, the rest very 
good - very fi ne.  (11)   

 $80 

   3700 
  Germany,   Allied Military Currency, Series 1944, eight digit 
serial number with dash, without F, ten, twenty, fi fty and 
one hundred (2) mark (P.194d, 195d, 196d, 197d).   Ten 
mark has a small tear near bottom centre edge, otherwise 
very fi ne.  (5)  

 $90 

   3701 
  Germany,   Allied Military Currency, Series 1944, nine digit 
serial number, without F, ten mark (2), twenty mark, fi fty 
mark (2), one hundred mark (2) (P.194b, 195b, 196b, 197b).   
One ten mark is fi ne, the other extremely fi ne, the twenty 
mark is good, one of the one hundred mark is extremely fi ne 
and the rest are very fi ne - good very fi ne.  (8)  

 $200 

   3702 
  Germany,   Allied Military Currency, Series 1944, nine digit 
serial number, without F, twenty mark and one hundred 
mark (P.195b, 197b).   Uncirculated.    

 $150 

    

 3703* 
  Germany,   Allied Military Currency, Series 1944, one 
thousand mark, serial no. - 28 809468 (P.198b).   Fresh 
colour, uncirculated.    

 $150 
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 3704* 
  Allied Occupied Germany,   Empire Club, (Bad) Salzufl en, 
c.1945, one-sixth mark nightclub chit bearing fl oral emblems 
of England and Canada, overstamped, HQ GHQ TPS.   Very 
fi ne.   

 $100 

   3705 
  Italy,   Allied Military Currency, Series 1943, one lira (4) 
(P.M10a (3), M10b); two lire (3) (P.M11a, M11b (2)); fi ve 
lire (4) (P.M12a (3), M12b); ten lire (P.M13a); fi fty lire (2) 
(P.M14a); one hundred lire (4) (P.M15a); fi ve hundred lire 
(P.M16a); one thousand lire (P.M17a).   The last two notes 
have numbers (not serial numbers) written in pen front and 
back, good - fi ne, the rest very good - uncirculated.  (22)   

 $150 

    

 3706* 
  Jersey,   German Occupation, WWII, States of Jersey, ten 
shillings, No. 3255, undated (1941-42) (P.5a).   Several tears 
and a few pin holes otherwise fi ne.    

 $100 

   3707 
  Great Britain,   British Military Authority, 1943 issue, 
sixpence, one shilling, two shillings and sixpence, five 
shillings, ten shillings, one pound (P.M1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6a). 
The fi ve shillings note has written on the back "33103 Gnr.
J.Dowding / Te Kopuru.   Dargaville NZ". Fine - extremely 
fi ne.  (6)  

 $100 

    

 3708* 
  Great Britain,   British Military Authority, undated (1943), set 
of six specimen notes, sixpence, one shilling, two shillings 
and sixpence, fi ve shillings, ten shillings, one pound, each 
note printed in red on front with the word "Specimen" in 
top left and bottom right corners except the fi ve shillings 
which has "Specimen" printed diagonally in black on the 
front  left, the last two notes with serial no.00X 000000, all 
notes except the fi ve shillings have the number "39 W 43" 
neatly hand-printed in pencil on the back (cf.P.M1-6).   Fresh 
colours, fl at uncirculated and scarce.  (6)  

 $300 

   3709 
  Great Britain,   British Armed Forces, Special Vouchers, 
undated (1946), First Series, set of seven, threepence, 
sixpence, one shilling, two shillings and sixpence, five 
shillings, ten shillings, one pound (P.M9a, 10a, 11a, 12a, 13a, 
14a, 15a).   The one shilling is uncirculated, the one pound is 
very good, the rest are very fi ne - nearly extremely fi ne.  (7)  

 $250 

   3710 
  Great Britain,   British Armed Forces, Special Vouchers, 
undated (1948), Second Series, threepence, sixpence, one 
shilling, two shillings and sixpence, five shillings, ten 
shillings, one pound (3), fi ve pounds (2) (P.M16a, 17a, 
18a, 19a, 20a, 21a, 22a, 23); undated (1956) Third Series, 
sixpence, one shilling (2), two shillings and sixpence, ten 
shillings (2), one pound (2) (P.M.25, 26b, 26A, 28b, 29); 
undated (1962) Fourth Series, one shilling (2), ten shillings 
(2), one pound; undated (1972) Sixth Series, fi ve new pence 
(3), ten new pence (3), fi fty new pence (3). Third Series two 
shillings and sixpence (P.M26A) has been repaired with 
tape and has the word cancelled written on front and back, 
P.M21a and 35a are very good, P.  M18a, 22a, 23, 25, 26b, 
29, 32b, 35b, 36, 44a, 45a and 46a are all uncirculated, the 
rest are nearly fi ne - nearly extremely fi ne.  (33)  

 $250 
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   3711 
  N.A.A.F.I.,   Imperial Court, one penny, admission ticket, 
serial no.69546; Laundering Services G.M.A. - Tel-Aviv, 
A, set of three with matching serial no.10852, stamped by 
"Lieut. / Camp Staff Offi cer. Khassa"; R.A.F. Delegation 
Greece, receipt to "3008628 Sgt Bosworth", dated 8th MAR 
1947, serial no.05.   Fine.  (5)   

 $100 

   3712 
  U.S.   Forces in England, mess coupons, Chambley Offi cers' 
Open Mess, fi ve, ten and twenty cents; Croughton NCO 
Mess, fi ve, ten and twenty fi ve cents; High Wycombe NCO 
Open Mess, fi ve, ten (2, both different), twenty fi ve cents (2, 
both different); Airmen's Annex NCO Club, Alconbury, fi ve 
and twenty fi ve cents; Enlisted Men's Club, U.S.N. Radio 
Facility, Londonderry, North Ireland, fi ve and twenty fi ve 
cents.   Uncirculated.  (15)   

 $100 

   3713 
  U.S.A.,   Enlisted Men's Club, USN Radio Facility, 
Londonderry, Northern Ireland, coupon book no.4848B 
for fi ve dollars, fi rst page I.O.U. intact, contents, twenty 
fi ve cents (15 with 4 missing), ten cents (5), fi ve cents (15); 
Bitter End Lounge, Nicosia Cyprus, fi fty mils (no.751), 
one hundred mils (nos.626 and 751) each with punctured 
imprint; USAFE Offi cers Bar, fi ve cent, WAFS service coupon; 
Commissioned Offi cers' Mess, CINCPAC / CINCPACFLT 
COMSERVPAC STAFFS, welcome aboard card.   Very fi ne 
- extremely fi ne.  (6)   

 $100 

   3714 
  Great Britain,   India, Prisoners of War Camp, Group 1 
Bangalore, two annas, c.1942; British Military Authority, 
1943 issue, one shilling (4), two shillings and sixpence, ten 
shillings (P.M2, 3, 5); Canada, Dominion of Canada, twenty 
fi ve cents, 2.1.1900 (P.9a), Canadian Army Maple Leaf 
Services, redeemable coupon notes, fi ve cents (2, one unused, 
one redeemed); Denmark, Allied Command in Denmark, one 
krone, undated (1945) (P.M2); Finland, fi ve markkaa, 1939 
(1942-45), ten markkaa, 1986, one hundred markkaa, 1945 
(1948), undated (1957) (P.69a, 113a, 88, 97a); Kenya, one 
hundred shillings, 2.1.1992 (P.27); Netherlands, twenty fi ve 
gulden, 19.3.1941 (P.50); Sweden, fi ve kronor, 1965, twenty 
kronor (Lagerlof); U.S.A., Military Payment Certifi cate, 
Series 481, twenty fi ve cents, undated (1951) (P.M24), 
Series 521, ten cents, undated (1954) (P.M30).   The fi rst note 
has torn and damaged edges and has been torn in half and 
repaired, the rest are very good - good very fi ne.  (21)  

 $130 

   3715 
  Isle of Man,   WWII, Civilian Internment Camps, WD (War 
Department) in background, threepence, stamped "No.54 
/ 9 Aug 1946 / Camp"; sixpence, stamped, "No.16 M.U. 
R.A.F. Stafford"; one shilling, part of stamp is illegible, part 
showing is "22 Feb 1947 / 670 (G) P.O.W. Coy"; another, 
no camp of issue but dated on back, 1943 period.   The fi rst 
note is extremely fi ne but considerable rust staining, the rest 
very good - fi ne.  (5)   

 $200 

    

 3716* 
  Isle of Man,   WWII, Civilian Internment Camps, set of fi ve 
notes, threepence, sixpence, one shilling, two shillings and 
sixpence, fi ve shillings, HO (Home Offi ce) in background, 
unissued. Uncirculated. (5)     

$250 

    

 3717* 
  Algeria,   Oran, Maison Du Colon, chit for one beer.   
Uncirculated.    

 $100 

   3718 
  Iraq,   Basrah Port Club, Margil, chits for fi ve fi ls (2), ten fi ls 
and twenty fi ls, all with same serial no.18100.   The ten fi ls 
chit has faint trace of a stamping, "BASRA", overall very 
fi ne - good very fi ne.  (4)   

 $150 

   3719 
  Libya,   British Occupation, WWII, Military Authority in 
Tropolitania, 1943, one lira, two lire, fi ve lire, ten lire, one 
hundred lire (P.M1a, 2a, 3a, 4a, 6a).   Very good - very fi ne.  
(5)  

 $50 
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 3720* 
  Libya,   British Occupation, WWII, Military Authority in 
Tripolitania, 1943, one hundred lire (P.M6a), contemporary 
forgery and rare as such.   Two minor paper indentations, 
fresh and extremely fi ne.    

 $100 

    

 3721* 
  Libya,   British Occupation, WWII, Military Authority in 
Tripolitania, 1943, fi ve hundred lire, 01 T 087986 (P.M7a).   
Some slight staining across top and left side edge otherwise 
extremely fi ne/good very fi ne and rare.    

 $600 

    

 3722* 
  Libya,   British Occupation, WWII, Military Authority in 
Tripolitania, 1943, one thousand lire, 40 T 034360 (P.M8a).   
Very faint toning across top edge, crease at top left, top right 
and bottom left corner, otherwise crisp fl at nearly extremely 
fi ne/good very fi ne and rare.    

 $900 

lot 3723 part (following page)
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   3723* 
  Libya,   British Occupation, WWII, Military Authority in 
Tripolitania, 1943, fi ve, ten, fi fty, one hundred, fi ve hundred 
and one thousand lire, the fi rst overprinted specimen in 
red, the rest punctured specimen, the last two notes with 
serial no. 00 T 000000. The fi rst note with the numbers 
"47.W.  43" neatly printed in pencil on back top left corner, 
the last note with a small paper clip mark at back top right 
corner, otherwise all notes with fresh colour and crisp fl at 
uncirculated and rare.  (6)  

 $3,500 

   3724* 
  Middle East,   UNEF, c.1959, chits for two PT and ten PT, 
matching serial nos.E184431.   Uncirculated and scarce.  (2)  

 $300 

 Used at Camp Rafa, two miles outside the town of Gaza during supervision 
by UN of the Israeli - Egyptian ceasefi re.  

    

 3725* 
  Morocco,   Y.M.C.A. North Africa, WWII, canteen chit for 
one franc.   A few creases, nearly extremely fi ne and scarce.    

 $250 

   3726* 
  Palestine,   4 Aust. Lt. Anti Aircraft Regt, Offi cers' Mess 
chit, fi ve mils (green), ten mils (cream), WWII.   No folds, 
one minor spot on bottom right edge of ten mils, otherwise 
nearly extremely fi ne and scarce.  (2) 

 $350 

 2/4 Aust Lt Anti Aircraft Regt was part of the Ninth Division with service 
in the Middle East and New Guinea during WWII.  

   3727* 
  Palestine,   24 Aust. Inf. Bde., WWII, Offi cer's Mess, chits for 
fi ve mils and ten mils.   With butts intact, each unit with staple 
holes from when padded, some foxing on ten mils, hence 
good very fi ne - extremely fi ne and scarce.  (2)   

 $300 
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 3728* 
  India,   canteen change ticket, WWII, one anna, illegible details 
stamped on front, printed by "M.M.Yusef & Co. / Approved 
/ Army Contractors.  " Fine and scarce.   

 $150 

    

 3729* 
  India,   Prisoners of War Camp, Group 1 Bangalore, one rupee, 
c.1942.   Small tear at top centre, fi ne and scarce.    

 $500 

    

 3730* 
  India,   Prisoners of War Camp, Bhopal, four annas, c.1942.   
One vertical centrefold, stain on top right corner, otherwise 
fresh colour, nearly extremely fi ne and scarce.    

 $300 

    

 3731* 
  Burma,   W.O.s' and Sergeant's Club, Rangoon, WWII, one 
anna voucher.   Uncirculated and scarce.    

 $150 

   3732 
  Japan,   Allied Military Currency, WWII, ten sen, undated, 
(1946A), (1945B (2)) (P.62, 63); one yen, undated (1946A), 
(1946B), (1955B) (P.66, 67a, 67b); five yen, undated, 
(1945B) (P.69a); ten yen, undated, (1946B) (P.71); twenty 
yen, undated, (1945B) (P.73).   Several notes are uncirculated, 
the last note is very good, overall very good - uncirculated.  
(13)   

 $90 

   3733 
  Singapore,   R.N. Fleet Canteen, c.1945, chit for Issue One 
Bottle of Beer, unmarked (attributed to R.N.) fi ve shilling 
booklet cover with three remaining chits, one penny (green), 
threepence (fawn) and sixpence (white) printed by Gale & 
Polden Ltd, Portsmouth.   Extremely fi ne.  (4)  

 $100 

    

 3734* 
  Papua New Guinea,   Admiralty Islands, Fleet Offi cers' Club, 
WWII, one chit, used as indicated by red-line cancellation.   
Some foxing, very fi ne and scarce.   

 $100 

    

 3735 
  Australia,   Army Sugar Permit, WWI, G No.421468, issued 
to Rfn (Rifl eman) Oulton R., signed by F.R.Pearce Lt., 31 
Aug 1918, N.Z. Rifl e Bde, Reserve Depot, good for three 
days ending 4 Sep 1918, not used.   A few creases and two 
pin holes otherwise very fi ne.    

 $100 
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   3736 
  Australia,   RAAF Base East Sale, Offi cers mess, chits for 
Casual Meal Breakfast, serial no.002276, another for Casual 
Meal Dinner, serial no.2712, the fi rst printed by Miller Melb., 
the second by LV Printers Traralgon; 32nd Battalion (A,I.F.) 
Club, annual Re-Union Smoke Social, ticket for 18th July 
1925 at R.S.L Club Rooms, Angas Street, written diagonally 
across in red ink, "Complimentary".   First two items nearly 
extremely fi ne, the last is good very fi ne.  (3)  

 $100 

    

 3737* 
  Australia,   1 C.T., A.A.S.C. (Australian Army Service Corps), 
Offi cers Mess, chit for threepence, overstamped "1 Corps 
Troops Supply Column / Military Camp / Narellan".   A few 
marks on the back from being stuck to another item, some 
light foxing hence good very fi ne and rare.   

 $300 

 Narellan is approximately fi fty kilometres south west of Sydney. 

    

 3738* 
  Australia,   2/29th Battalion, AIF, one cent, no.46, signed 
by B.C.Hackney Lieut for Capt. Adjt. 2/29 Bn, for use in 
Malaya, only three known.   A few small spots of foxing 
otherwise good very fi ne and rare.   

 $400 

 Refer Yarwood, p.11.  

    

 3739* 
  Australia,   8/7 Inf. Bn., Offi cers' Mess chit, sixpence, WWII.   
Uncirculated and scarce.   

 $250 

    

 3740* 
  Australia,   58th A.D.U. (Australian Dental Unit), WWII, 
Offi cers' Mess chit for one penny, written on back, "Dec 43".   
Faintest trace of foxing on back, extremely fi ne and rare.    

 $250 

   3741* 
  Australia,   50 C.A.U. Ingleburn, canteen chits, set of three, 
threepence, sixpence, one shilling, c.1943.   With butts intact, 
each with staple holes made when padded, uncirculated and 
very rare.  (3)  

 $600 

 For use at the Australian Army Military Camp at Ingleburn by 50th Civil 
Affairs Unit. 
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 3742* 
  Australia,   3M.D. War Camp, WWII, canteen coupon, one 
shilling, serial no.36644, printed by Renwick Pride, stamped 
on back "12 Jul Paid".   Very fi ne and rare.   

 $250 

 For use at Tatura Internment Group of camps in Victoria, the 3rd Military 
District. 

    

 3743* 
  Australia,   (possibly British - see Yarwood p.22), 12 P.O.W. 
Offi cers Mess, WWII, one penny, written in pencil on back, 
"Nov 43".   Foxing otherwise extremely fi ne and rare.   

 $200 

 There was a Camp 12 POW camp in Australia located at Cowra in New 
South Wales.  

    

 3744* 
  Australian Army Canteens Service,   B.C.O.F., half yen chit, 
c.1947, serial no.B104039, Australian coat-of-arms in 
background, printed by Miller. Melb.   Uncirculated and 
scarce.    

 $200 

    

 3745* 
  Australian Army Canteens Service,   B.C.O.F., c.1947, one 
yen chit, serial no.B384708, Australian coat-of-arms in 
background, printed by Miller. Melb.   Small stain on top left 
edge, extremely fi ne and scarce.    

 $200 

   3746* 
  Australian Army Canteens Service,   B.C.O.F., c.1947, three 
yen chit, serial no.B888678, Australian coat-of-arms in 
background, printed by Miller. Melb.; Army Canteens 
Service, Victorian Detachment, Beer Issue chit, number 3.   
First item has stains across the top edge and top right corner, 
very fi ne, second item is uncirculated.  (2)  

 $200 

    

 3747* 
  Australian Defence Canteens Service,   Canteen Order, two 
shillings, Tasmanian issue, serial no.T023244, date stamped 
on front, "Stamp Sales / 6Au43 / Launceston", issued to 
"414967, Sgt Taylor L.A.", name of donor on back, "Lilian 
Archer / 22 Mary Street, Launceston / Tasmania Australia".   
Vertical and horizontal creases, small amount of foxing on 
bottom edge, minutest piece missing from top right corner, 
fresh, good very fi ne and as a Tasmanian issue, very rare.   

 $500 

 The Australian Defence Canteens Service assumed control over the operation 
of canteens in all Australian military camps in September 1941.  

   3748 
  Australia,   111th Aust Convalescent Depot, Ration Card 
to SX28266, Mac Lucas; Canteen Service Card to 92211, 
Wilson, A; another for Camp HQ, Camp Pell, Peakville; 113 
AGH Tobacco Issue Card, unused (beige coloured); another, 
issued 23 May 1946 (green coloured).   Second item is fi ne, 
the rest very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (5)  

 $350 

 SX28266 Pte Norman Maclucas, 27 Infy Bn, Disch.27Feb1947; 92211 
Alexandra Anne Wilson, HQs Southern Area, RAAF, Disch.13Jan1946. 
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   3749 
  Australia,   H.M.A.S. Kuttabul, Wardroom Mess, chits for 
one cent (white), fi ve cents (blue), ten cents (pale yellow).   
Uncirculated.  (3)   

 $100 

   3750 
  Australia,   H.M.A.S. Penguin, Wardroom Mess, chits for one 
cent (dark yellow), fi ve cents (pale yellow), ten cents (blue), 
valid for two months from issue.   Uncirculated.  (3)    

 $100 

   3751 
  Australia,   H.M.A.S. Watson, Wardroom Mess, chits for 
one cent (white), fi ve cents (blue) and ten cents (yellow).   
Uncirculated.  (3)   

 $100 

    

 3752* 
  Australian Army,   19 National Service Training Battalion, 
Offi cers' Mess, threepence coupon, c.1950.   Uncirculated 
and scarce.   

 $120 

   3753 
  Australia,   Royal Australian Army Pay Corps, ten dollars and 
twenty dollars, facsimile currency for training purposes only, 
c.1965-1966.   Ten dollar note has minor crease, extremely 
fi ne, twenty dollar has no folds, uncirculated, the second 
note very scarce.  (2)   

 $100 

   3754 
  Australia,   Offi cers' Mess Maralinga, National Bank of 
Australasia Limited, issued cheques (2), one dated 3 Mar 
1964 (with impressed South Australia threepence duty 
stamp), the other dated 1 Mar 1965.   No creases or folds, 
extremely fi ne.  (2)  

 $50 

 Maralinga was the site in South Australia where British Nuclear tests were 
conducted. 

    

 3755* 
  New Zealand,   M/S Sobieski, Ration Coupon for Cigarettes 
or Tobacco, reverse, "New Zealand Army / Canteen / 
Coupon / 1d".   Nearly very fi ne and very rare.   

 $300 

 M.S.Sobieski was used as a troopship during WWII. 

   3756* 
  Canada,   Naval Offi cers Club, 105 Young Avenue, Halifax-
Canada, chits for fi ve cents (blue) and ten cents (red).   Both 
torn across top edge when removed from chit book, hence 
good very fi ne.  (2)   

 $150

OTHER PROPERTIES 

   3757 
  Canada,   St. John's Naval Canteen, R.C.N. Barracks, cover 
no.05812 for $1.00 containing one remaining chit for fi ve 
cents.   Chit uncirculated, cover very fi ne and scarce.    

 $150 

    

 3758* 
  Newfoundland,   The Naval Offi cers' Club, Argentia, chit, no 
value, serial no.9424.   Several creases, very fi ne and rare.   

 $250 

 With research on U.S. Naval Station, Argentia, Newfoundland.  
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 3759* 
  Canadian Concentration Camp,   Witley, Wales, identifi cation 
ticket, dated 2/6/19, issued to No.778268 name illegible, 
Group H.T., stamped in red, C.A.S.C., hand stamped, details 
illegible, reverse in pencil, "R.G.Legge".   Fine and scarce.    

 $100 

    

 3760* 
  Identifi cation Ticket,   Kinmel Park, Rhyl, Wales, 1-3-19, 
No.3180155, Name Spr Silva F, stamped in red ink "M.D.6".   
Very fi ne and rare.   

 $100 

 The Canadian Army had a staging camp of about 15,000 troops at Kinmel 
Park Training Camp and from 4th - 6th March 1919 it was the site of 
the Kinmel Park Mutiny by Canadian troops, stuck in the mud of North 
Wales awaiting troop ships to return them home. On half ration, not paid 
for one month, no coal for the stoves in the cold huts and with 42 men in 
huts meant for 30, necessitated men to take turns sleeping on the fl oor with 
only one blanket each. When they heard ships had left carrying U.S. troops, 
hundreds revolted resulting in fi ve dead, twenty three wounded and twenty 
fi ve convicted of mutiny. The holder of the card offered here was present at 
the camp when the mutiny took place. 

    

 3761* 
  Papua New Guinea,   Fleet Offi cers Club, Admiralty Islands, 
WWII, chit book of twenty chits, two chits still in situ, book 
no.40051 (Yarwood p.40).   Book cover very fi ne, one chit 
extremely fi ne, the other uncirculated.   

 $200 

    

 3762* 
  Papua New Guinea,   Fleet C.P.O. Club, Admiralty Islands, 
WWII, chit Good For 10 Cents in Trade at Chief Petty 
Offi cers' Club.   A few creases, good very fi ne and rare.    

 $100 

   3763* 
  Australia,   U.S.Army Offi cers' Club Gregory Terrace, Base 
Section 3, WWII, chits, six pence, and one shilling.   Small 
piece missing from bottom right corner of shilling otherwise 
extremely fi ne and very rare.  (2)  

 $350 

 Gregory Terrace Offi cers' Camp of Base Section 3 was located on Gregory 
Terrace at Spring Hill, Brisbane on the site of what is today the Centenary 
Pool and a Government Health Facility. With research.  

   3764* 
  U.S.Army   Offi cers' Club, Base Section 3, WWII, chits for 
three pence, and one shilling.   Extremely fi ne and rare.  (2)  

 $150 

 These chits were used in Brisbane, probably at the Gregory Terrace Offi cers' 
Club.  
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 3765* 
  New Hebrides,   U1 Fleet Recreation Centre, Aore Island, 
WWII, chit Good for One Beer, invalid after Dec. 31 1943, 
written in pencil on back, "Esperato (sic) Santo / in the / New 
/ Hebrides".   Extremely fi ne and extremely rare.   

 $200 

 Aore Island is one of the chain of islands of the New Hebrides. During 
WWII it was used by the U.S.Navy as a site for the re-supply of ships with 
fresh water. 

   3766* 
  Espiritu Santo Naval Offi cers' Club,   WWII, Coupon Book, 
value $5.00, (cover value - 25c), no.21388 stamped on 
bottom, stamped "APR 25 REC", one coupon for fi ve cents 
still in book, one coupon for fi ve cents and another for ten 
cents, loose.   Cover has some fi gures wriiten on back and 
has some damage from glue, front is very fi ne, chit in book 
uncirculated, two loose chits discoloured around edges and 
hence good very fi ne and rare.  (3)  

 $200 

 In WWII there was a U.S.Naval Operating Base at Espiritu Santo which is 
in the New Hebrides group of islands. 

    

 3767* 
  B.C.O.F.,   Ebisu Leave Hostel, one page of 4 x one penny 
chits, hand stamped twice in black ink, "BCOF / Holiday 
Hostel / Elisu Hostel / Tokyo".   Two pin holes on stub 
where page has been removed from chit book, nearly fi ne 
and rare.   

 $100 

   3768* 
  H.Q.   BCFK, (British Commonwealth Forces Korea), "C" 
Offi cer's Mess, chits for one penny and threepence.   Some 
fading of colour around the edges of the one penny, nearly 
extremely fine, the threepence is good extremely fine, 
extremely rare.  (2)   

 $300 

    

 3769* 
  A.E.F.   Club, Grand Hotel, Paris, WWII, Beer Ticket, serial 
no.29593.   Trace of stamp hinge on back, extremely fi ne 
and scarce.   

 $80 

 A.E.F. (American Expeditionary Forces).  

   3770 
  Military Canteen and Mess chits,   including Australia, 4th 
Light Horse, 1933, pass (3); Offi cers Mess City of Melbourne 
Regiment, one penny; 24 Aust Inf Bde, fi ve mils; 4 Aust Lt 
Anti Aircraft Regt, fi fty mils; Australian Army Canteens 
Service B.C.O.F., half yen (2), one yen; 19 National Service 
Training Battalion Offi cers Mess, threepence; Australian 
Defence Canteens Order for fi ve shillings, to No.QX17564 
H.G.Ladds; H.M.S. 'Argus', threepence, fourpence; U.S.A. 
Armed Forces, Tehran, Iran; Siagon Enlisted Mess; Zebra 
N.C.O. Open Mess Camp Yokohama; Vung Tau N.C.O. 
Open Mess.   Good - extremely fi ne.  (56)  

 $750 

 


